The beginning of the 2021-2022 season found our region still in recovery from the effects of the pandemic. However, the Southern Region rose to the occasion and clubs were soon regularly producing shows. Not just producing shows, but in many cases producing shows that completely filled, some well in advance of the closing date! I am proud to see the work and enthusiasm of the show-producing clubs which made this possible.

It also takes a LOT of people to produce a celebration event. Many thanks to the Cat Club of the Palm Beaches for rising to the occasion to not only produce the regional show, but also much of the celebration that we are enjoying tonight. Special thanks to the City of Sanford for their help with using both the facility and to see that everything which we needed was available; you assistance has been invaluable.

Finally, our celebration team once again spent hours pouring over data and assembling productions so that everyone could have a celebration to remember. Few people realize the number of hours that these volunteers put in to make it all happen.

I am very proud of our region and all of its fanciers! You consistently produce some of the best examples of our breeds, and are THE reason why the Southern Region continues to be a pacesetter in CFA.
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Best Cat
GC, BWR, NW EMAUGE A STAR IS BORN
Silver Egyptian Mau
Br: TIMOTHY B. FOWLER & PATRICIA SUMMERS
Ow: MIA ASPLUND, PAT SUMMERS & TIM FOWLER
3277.10
Top Cats

2nd Best Cat
GC, BWR, NW JASPURRCATS RUNNIN DOWN A DREAM
Brown Classic Tabby & White Maine Coon Cat
Br/Ow: BETH FEININGER
2968.05

3rd Best Cat
GC, NW GEMQUEST DOMINO EFFECT
Black & White Persian
Br/Ow: ERIC S. SIMPSON
2948.85
Top Cats

4th Best Cat
GC, NW BOYDSBENGALS
BREAKING NEWS
Brown Rossetted/Spotted Tabby Bengal Male
Br: JAMES LUBBAD & MELODY BOYD
Ow: MELODY BOYD
2892.75

5th Best Cat
GC, NW MAUTRIX POLAR WIND
Silver Egyptian Mau
Br/Ow: LAURIE COUGHLAN
2850.05

6th Best Cat
GC, RW, AGN RIVERSPOTS GOOSE CREEK
Cinnamon Spotted Ocicat
Br/Ow: BETH DEAL & PETER DEAL
2774.55

7th Best Cat
GC, NW GEMQUEST SUNDANCE OF JEDHA
Red Classic Tabby & White Persian
Br: ERIC S. SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA & VINCENT PINA-CRUPI
2625.55

8th Best Cat
GC, BWR, RW GUNSMOKE'S PRETTY BOY FLOYD
Ruddy Somali
Br/Ow: MAC & CHARLENE MUNRO
2479.70
Top Cats

9th Best Cat
GC, BWR, RW HARTWEB HAMILTON OF AHAVA-BURMS
Bombay
Br: PAMELA R. HARTLEY
Ow: JENNIFER HERR, MICHAEL J V HERR & KAREN THOMAS
2371.95

10th Best Cat
GC, BWR, RW JENNYPURZ AURORA BOREALIS
Brown Patched Mackerel Tabby & White
Turkish Angora
Br/Ow: JENNIFER WICKLE
2371.85

11th Best Cat
GC, RW MARCUS COMMA DIANE
Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby & White
Devon Rex
Br/Ow: DAVID M. RAYNOR
2317.75

12th Best Cat
GCD, RW KATSKANS PHOEBE PUTNEY OF KYETRAK
Brown Patched Mackerel Tabby Manx
Br/Ow: DONNA ANDREWS & SUSAN MURPHY
2254.05

13th Best Cat
GC, BWR, RW PEARL SUNRISE IN AFRICA OF JAMIS
Red European Burmese
Br: PENNY STEYNE
Ow: JUDITH A BEMIS
2099.55
Top Cats

14th Best Cat
GC, RW ABBYLANE TEXAS TORNADO
Ruddy Abyssinian
Br/Ow: LARRY & ELAINE FRY
1701.45

15th Best Cat
GC, RW GEMQUEST PENELIPE OF JEDHA
Red Mackerel Tabby & White Persian
Br: ERIC SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PENA & VINCENT PENA-CRUPI
1490.55

16th Best Cat
GC, RW PURREPALS PONCE DE LEON OF LAUREN
Cream Point Exotic
Br: CHRISTEE PROUT & LUK CHUN LAP
Ow: HOPE M. GONANO, CHRISTEE PROUT & LAUREN GONANO
1418.50

17th Best Cat
GC, RW PRAIRIEBABY RANDALL OF MABUHAY
Chartreux
Br: LORI SWALWELL
Ow: CARLA BIZZELL
1374.35

18th Best Cat
GC, RW GEMQUEST BLOWING BUBBLES
Calico Persian
Br: ERIC SIMPSON
Ow: JEAN MARIE SMITH & ERIC SIMPSON
1294.85

19th Best Cat
GC, RW WHITESOX SHEP PROUDFOOT
Blue Tabby Point Birman
Br: KAREN & JOE LANE
Ow: KAREN LANE
995.75
Top Cats

20th Best Cat
GC, RW GEMQUEST MIDNIGHT MAGIC OF JEDHA
Black Persian
Br: ERIC S. SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA & VINCENT PINA-CRUPI
954.00

21st Best Cat
GC, RW SAL-SHIRE SUGAR TIME
Seal Point & White Ragdoll
Br/Ow: SALLIE & STEVE DUBAY
903.20

22nd Best Cat
GC, RW ZELINES CHARJANIE HANNAH
Lilac Point Siamese
Br: JULIE ZWEMKE
Ow: JULIE ZWEMKE-TRAHAN
815.25

23rd Best Cat
GC, RW BEAU CHAT
I’VE GOT THE WORLD ON A STRING
Platinum Solid Tonkinese
Br/Ow: BOBBIE RUBEL
801.80

24th Best Cat
GC, RW ELESSAR NUTMEG
Sable Burmese
Br/Ow: VIVIAN BAYLOR
728.65

25th Best Cat
GC, RW TAMAGO FIRE N ICE
Lilac Point Siamese
Br/Ow: BARBARA J. FRAIZER
686.2
Best Kitten

GC, NW EMAU'S WHO'S THAT GIRL? OF EMAUGE

Silver Egyptian Mau
Br: MELANIE MORGAN
Ow: PATRICIA SUMMERS & TIMOTHY B. FOWLER
983.30
2nd Best Kitten
GC, NW GEMQUEST SUNDANCE OF JEDHA
Red Classic Tabby & White Persian
Br: ERIC S. SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA, VINCENT PINA-CRUPI
951.10

3rd Best Kitten
GC, NW MAUTRIX SUMMER SOLSTICE
Silver Egyptian Mau
Br/Ow: LAURIE COUGHLAN
945.65
**4th Best Kitten**

GC, RW WHITESOX SHEP PROUDFOOT  
Blue Tabby Point Birman  
Br: KAREN & JOE LANE  
Ow: KAREN LANE  
897.75

---

**5th Best Kitten**

GC, RW LOX-NOTT STELLAR OF GEMQUEST  
Black Persian  
Br: YOONAI STAPLES  
Ow: ERIC S. SIMPSON  
783.30

---

**6th Best Kitten**

GC, BWR, NW EMAUGE A STAR IS BORN  
Silver Egyptian Mau  
Br: TIMOTHY B. FOWLER & PATRICIA SUMMERS  
Ow: MIA ASPLUND, PATRICIA SUMMERS & TIMOTHY FOWLER  
746.15

---

**7th Best Kitten**

CH, RW PINUPCATS COW-A-BUNGA  
Black & White Sphynx  
Br: CYNDEE HILL  
Ow: CYNDEE HILL, LAUREN UNDERWOOD & RHONDA B. SMITH  
720.05

---

**8th Best Kitten**

GC, RW ELESSAR CORIANDER  
Sable Burmese  
Br/Ow: VIVIAN BAYLOR  
689.40
9th Best Kitten
GC, RW KATSNKLAMMS JOLIE BLONDE
Cream European Burmese
Br/Ow: WENDY KLAMM
663.45

10th Best Kitten
GP, RW FURRSHURR
DON'T GO BREAKIN MY HEART
Cream Mackerel Tabby & White Exotic
Br: DONNA SHEFFEY HUDSON & JERRY SCOTT HUDSON
Ow: DONNA & SCOTT HUDSON
620.95

11th Best Kitten
GC, RW JASPURRCATS BON JOVI OF HIGHLANDER
Brown Classic Tabby Maine Coon Cat
Br: BETH FEININGER
Ow: BETH FEININGER, EDWIN & TERESA A. SWEENEY
606.95

12th Best Kitten
CH, RW, AC FERNWEH LAURYN HILL
Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby & White Devon Rex
Br: RHONDA SMITH, L. PETERSON & M. BELL
Ow: RHONDA SMITH
602.90

13th Best Kitten
GP, RW RIVERSPOTS HERMES
Chocolate Spotted Ocrat
Br/Ow: BETH & PETE DEAL
592.40
**Top Kittens**

**14th Best Kitten**
GC, RW GEMQUEST SHADOW CHASER
Blue Mackerel Tabby & White Persian
Br/Ow: ERIC S. SIMPSON
566.40

**15th Best Kitten**
RW BJOUX BELLISSIMA!
Blue Point Siamese
Br/Ow: MELISSA HAYDEN
547.85

**16th Best Kitten**
CH, RW I-DREAM BAILEY
Cream Classic Tabby & White Persian
Br: JUDITH NEALL
Ow: JUDITH NEALL, PAM RUTAN, SANDY PRINGLE & DENISE LAWSON
540.50

**17th Best Kitten**
GC, RW INJOI HEY COWBOY OF MARYK
Seal Point Siamese
Br: BEVERLY FRENZEL
Ow: MARY KOLENCIK
540.15

**18th Best Kitten**
CH, RW, AMN FERNWEH AFTER THE STORM
Chocolate Patched Mackerel Tabby & White Devon Rex
Br/Ow: RHONDA SMITH
506.25

**19th Best Kitten**
CH, RW KLAZEEEKATS ACE OF TAMAGO
Ebony & White Shorthair Oriental
Br: GAIL BERCHER
Ow: BARBARA FRAIZER
502.65
Top Kittens

20th Best Kitten
GC, RW, AGN JENNYPURZ
TURKISH DELIGHT
Brown Patched Mackerel Tabby Turkish Angora
Br/Ow: JENNIFER WICKLE
487.60

21st Best Kitten
RW CAREFORPETS IVORY
Seal Lynx Point & White Ragdoll
Br: ELENA SAKHAROVA
Ow: TATIANA ANIKINA-DICK
426.60

22nd Best Kitten
GC, RW, AMN FERNWEH
SOME LIKE IT HOT
Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby & White Devon Rex
Br: RHONDA SMITH, L. PETERSON & M. BELL
Ow: RHONDA SMITH
425.45

23rd Best Kitten
CH, RW ANGELWAVES SNOW FLOWER OF KETREX
Gold-Eyed White Cornish Rex
Br: TRISH & MIKE BLEES
Ow: JILL RUDERMAN, MIKE & TRISH BLEES
423.45

24th Best Kitten
GC, RW NOVABLUE’S MOONSHINE OF GRISAILLE
Russian Blue
Br: KRISTA SCHMITT
Ow: KAREN & DAVID BOYCE & KRISTA SCHMITT
423.35

25th Best Kitten
GP, RW, AMN RIVERSPOTS MONTEGO
Chocolate Spotted Ocicat
Br/Ow: BETH & PETER DEAL
402.35
Top Cats in Premiership

Best Cat in Premiership

GC, GP, NW, AW  PERZOT PANDORA OF ENVYPURRS
Tortoiseshell Exotic
Br: DAVID & SHIRLEY PEET
Ow: DAVID J. PEET, DAVID & ILEEN GARCIA
2100.90
2nd Best in Premiership
GPD, NW R P CATHOUSE N HIS KISS OF COONPAWS
Green-Eyed White Maine Coon Cat
Br: STELLA GAYLOR
Ow: PENNIE PENDLETON & SHARON STELZMAN
2049.45

3rd Best in Premiership
GP, NW ZANBAIA NOA
Cream Point Colorpoint Shorthair
Br: HELENE BERGERON
Ow: CELINE DUFRESNE
1875.40
Top Cats in Premiership

4th Best in Premiership
GP, NW, AC  KAWAIKATS KEIKO CATSUI OF BUNIKATS
Patterned Mi-Ke Longhair Japanese Bobtail
Br: SJLK FRIEMOTH & T. DEEL, LESSEE
Ow: JAIME KARTAK LERNER
1470.40

5th Best in Premiership
GP, NW WOODSPIRIT’S FIBONACCI OF WAVELAND
Black Persian
Br: SHERRI HUMPHREYS
Ow: TRACY PETTY & SHERRI HUMPHREYS
1470.30

6th Best in Premiership
GC, GP, NW FEATHERLAND MARTIN OF ANDREDIE
Brown Tabby & White Norwegian Forest Cat
Br: MICHAEL & LORRAINE SHELTON
Ow: ANDREA COBB & MICHAEL SHELTON
1331.25

7th Best in Premiership
GP, NW ZELINES ZACK ATTACK
Chocolate Point Siamese
Br: JULIE ZWEMKE
Ow: JULIE ZWEMKE & CAROLYN BARTA
1286.30

8th Best in Premiership
GP, NW KAYLEE’S EXCLUSIVE KISSES
Chocolate Cornish Rex
Br: KAITLYN & KATHY PRITCHARD
Ow: CELINE DUFRESNE & LUC BOULAIS
1272.30
Top Cats in Premiership

9th Best in Premiership
GPD, RW, AGN MEIKAI’S TOBLERONE
Chocolate Mackerel Tabby Devon Rex
Br: DOUGLAS SCHMIDT
Ow: RHONDA SMITH
1135.05

10th Best in Premiership
GP, RW, AW PANTHAT TIN MAN
OF AHAVA-BURMS
Champagne Burmese
Br/Ow: KAREN THOMAS & JENNIFER HERR
1102.10

11th Best in Premiership
GP, RW CINEMA’S KALEIDOSCOPE
OF ELSEAS
Brown Patched Classic Tabby Persian
Br: BLAKE MAYES & DENNIS ADLER
Ow: LESLIE ANN CARR, CYNDI LEWIS, KERRY URY & JOANNE HARDEMAN
1096.15

12th Best in Premiership
GC, GP, BWR, RW KITZN’S
GORGEOUS GEORGE
Seal Sepia Chinchilla Silver Burmilla
Br: KEITH KIMBERLIN & JIM FREDERICK
Ow: KEITH KIMBERLIN, KATHLEEN RUTLEDGE & JAMES FREDERICK
1088.35

13th Best in Premiership
GP, RW SAMOIS AMI BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
Seal Point Siamese
Br: JUSTINE WIEDENHEFT
Ow: CAROLYN & BARRY BARTA
1045.05
Top Cats in Premiership

14th Best in Premiership
GP, RW ANGELWAVES WINTER STAR
Gold-Eyed White Cornish Rex
Br/Ow: TRISH & MIKE BLEES
988.00

15th Best in Premiership
GP, RW OLIVEWAVZ AUTUMN RAIN
Black Cornish Rex
Br/Ow: TIFFANY & ANTHONY OLIVERAS
981.20

16th Best in Premiership
GC, GP, RW BEAU CHAT FOREVER BLUE
Blue Mink Tonkinese
Br/Ow: ROBERTA RUBEL
793.35

17th Best in Premiership
CH, GP, RW HALOKATS CALIA
Brown Patched Tabby Exotic
Br/Ow: ANTHONY GONZALES
758.55

18th Best in Premiership
GC, GPD, RW PANIE'S DUKE VENOMANIA
Cream Tabby Exotic
Br: MICHELLE SMITH & PATRICIA STEWART
Ow: STEFANIA & MICHAEL BENDER
735.65

19th Best in Premiership
CH, GP, RW JASPURRCATS THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN
Brown Classic Tabby & White Maine Coon Cat
Br: BETH FEININGER
Ow: RICHARD & ELIZABETH NOLTE
734.65
Top Cats in Premiership

20th Best in Premiership
CH, GP, RW EXOTIC JEWEL’S CLOUDY
Blue Mackerel Tabby & White Longhair Exotic
Br: KADRI & SIIM KOPPEL & KARIN BROEDERS
Ow: KADRI & SIIM KOPPEL
638.85

21st Best in Premiership
GP, RW JENNYPURZ BETELGEUSE
Red Classic Tabby Turkish Angora
Br/Ow: JENNIFER WICKLE
574.85

22nd Best in Premiership
GP, RW, AMN JENNYPURZ DORITO LOCO
Red Classic Tabby Turkish Angora
Br/Ow: JENNIFER WICKLE
543.50

23rd Best in Premiership
CH, GP, RW JERBA NICOL’S SILHOUETTE-OF-YOU
Blue Mackerel Tabby & White Longhair Exotic
Br: KARIN BROEDERS
Ow: KARIN BROEDERS, KADRI & SIIM KOPPEL
498.00

24th Best in Premiership
GC, GP, RW BELCATS BABY FACE
Blue Tabby & White Persian
Br/Ow: DIANA & ROBERT BELFATTO
453.75

25th Best in Premiership
CH, GPD, RW TALETALKERS VIVIAN LEIGH
Brown Spotted Tabby Longhair American Bobtail
Br: JUDY SWARTWOOD
Ow: JUDY SWARTWOOD & LEIGH HUGHES
447.15
Top Household Pets

Best Household Pet

GH, HNW, AW SNOHVIT
BROWN PATCHED TABBY and WHITE VAN SPAY
Ow: BRIAN DEAL
1210.90
Top Household Pets

2nd Best Household Pet
GHD, HNW GEORGE
GOLDEN TABBY NEUTER
Ow: TIFFANY OLIVERAS & ANTHONY OLIVERAS
1021.30

3rd Best Household Pet
GH, HNW SHIAWASENA JIKO
SILVER PATCHED MACKEREL TABBY and WHITE SPAY
Ow: JENNY WICKLE
1006.00
Top Household Pets

4th Best Household Pet
GH, HNW, AW STAR-SKI
BLACK SMOKE & WHITE MALE
Ow: MICHAEL JANISZEWSKI
827.75

5th Best Household Pet
GHD, HNW BLAISE
TORTOISESHELL SPAY
Ow: SUE ROBBINS & WARREN CUMMINGS
826.30

6th Best Household Pet
GH, HNW WILLIE WAGTAIL
BLACK & WHITE NEUTER
Ow: JILL RUDERMAN & ABIGAIL VAUGHAN
764.15

7th Best Household Pet
GHD, HNW REBA WISE
BLACK SPAY
Ow: DAWN & JASON WISE
677.30

8th Best Household Pet
GHD, HNW BOB
BROWN TABBY NEUTER
Ow: RENNIE HOFFER
650.00

9th Best Household Pet
GH, HNW, AGN ATHENA
TORTOISESHELL FEMALE
Ow: MICHAEL JANISZEWSKI & RENNIE HOFFER
649.75
**Additional Household Pet Awards**

**11th Best Household Pet**

GH ASHE  
Blue & White Neuter  
Ow: JILL RUDERMAN & ABIGAIL VAUGHAN

**12th Best Household Pet**

GHD, HRW, AC MONET  
Seal Point Lynx Female  
Ow: RENNIE HOFFER & MICHAEL JANISZEWSKI

**13th Best Household Pet**

GH FINNEOUS VON FLUFFENSTEIN  
Brown Ticked Tabby Neuter  
Ow: S. BLEVINS, CHRISTINA & ZACH PARHAM

**14th Best Household Pet**

GHD, HRW MY ABBY  
Brown Ticked Tabby Spay  
Ow: KATHY SCHONELY

**15th Best Household Pet**

GH LITTLE MISS MOO MOO  
Black & White Spay  
Ow: LISA BYRD

---

**Top 25 Sponsorships and Messages**

**Championship**

GC, BWR, NW EMAUGE  
A STAR IS BORN  
LORNA FRIEMOTH  
Congratulations on a great season! With love, from Lornà and Acey.

GC, BWR, NW JASPURRCATS RUN-NIN DOWN A DREAM  
CYNDI LEWIS  
You were a joy to groom this season!! Congratulations!!

GC, NW GEMQUEST  
DOMINO EFFECT  
KADRI KOPPEL  
Congratulations!!!

GC, NW BOYDSBENGALS  
BREAKING NEWS  
ANDREA COBB  
Congratulations! Andrea and Martin

GC, NW MAUTRIX POLAR WIND  
LORNA FRIEMOTH  
Congratulations on a great season! With love, from Lornà and Acey.

GC, RW, AGN RIVERSPOTS  
GOOSE CREEK  
SUE ROBBINS

GC, NW GEMQUEST SUNDANCE OF JEDHA  
JANE LAMAS  
Congratulations on this incredible achievement and happy to have made a great friendship with you! Love, Jane Lamas

GC, BWR, RW GUNSMOKE’S PRETTY BOY FLOYD  
CARLA BIZZELL  
Mabuhay Cattery congratulates Charlene and her Pretty Boy.

GC, BWR, RW HARTWEB  
HAMILTON OF AHAVA-BURMS  
VIVIAN BAYLOR  
Congratulations! With love from Elessar Burmese

GC, BWR, RW JENNYPURZ  
AURORA BOREALIS  
ELAINE MAGEE  
Congratulations from Elaine Magee, Coonalley Maine Coon Cats and Alayna Bengals

GC, RW MARCUS COMMA DIANE  
LINDA PETERSON  
Way to go Diane! Congratulations David! Love, Linda

GCD, RW KATSKANS  
PHOEBE PUTNEY OF KYTEKRAK  
A FRIEND OF THE SOUTHERN REGION

GC, BWR, RW PEARL  
SUNRISE IN AFRICA OF JAMIS  
CHERYL & PERRY COLEMAN  
Congratulations! Beautiful boy – well deserved!

GC, RW ABBYLANE  
TEXAS TORNADO  
KATHY CHANDLER  
Congratulations to a beautiful cat and a couple who is a great asset to the Southern Region
GC, RW GEMQUEST PENELOPE OF JEDHA
A Friend of the Southern Region

GC, RW PURRPALS PONCE DE LEON OF LAUREDEN
KATHY CHANDLER
Congratulations to Hope and Lauren Gonano and Christie Prout on the wins of GC, RW Purrpals Ponce de Leon of Laureden. Breeders who have lead the way for pointed exotics!

GC, RW PRAIRIEBABY RANDALL OF MABUHAY
Orca Starbuck
Congratulations on your well deserved win!
From Orca & the kids

GC, RW GEMQUEST BLOWING BUBBLES
Sue Robbins

GC, RW WHITESOX SHEP PROUDFOOT
Karen Lane

GC, RW JASPURRCATS BON JOVI OF HIGHLANDER
Mike Pina, Vincent Pina-Crupi
Congratulations on a great season from Mike and Vinny

CH, RW, AC FERNWEH LAURYN HILL
LINDA PETERSON
Congratulations Rhonda on your purr-fect Fernweh babies! Love, Linda

GP, RW RIVERSPOTS HERMES
A Friend of the Southern Region

CH, RW I-DREAM BAILEY OF MARYK
LORNA FREMOTH
Congratulations on a great season! With love, from Lorna and Acey.

CH, RW, AMN FERNWEH AFTER THE STORM
LINDA PETERSON
Congratulations Rhonda on your purr-fect Fernweh babies! Love, Linda

GP, RW KRISPIG'S KATCRUZ OF TAMAGO
A Friend of the Southern Region

Kittens

GC, NW EMAUGE'S WHO'S THAT GIRL?
Lyn & Keir Knight
Congratulations!!

GC, NW GEMQUEST SUNDANCE OF JEDHA
LORNA FREMOTH
Congratulations on a great season! With love, from Lorna and Acey.

GC, NW MAUTRIX SUMMER SOLSTICE
Lyn & Keir Knight
Congratulations!!

GC, RW ROSSCATS KELLY SWIFT OF HIGHLANDER
Mike Pina, Vincent Pina-Crupi
Congratulations on an amazing season from Mike and Vinny

GC, RW INJOI HEY COWBOY OF MARYK
LORNA FREMOTH
Congratulations on a great season! With love, from Lorna and Acey.

CH, RW, AMN FERNWEH SOME LIKE IT HOT
LINDA PETERSON
Congratulations Rhonda on your purr-fect Fernweh babies! Love, Linda

GP, NW ZANBAIA NOA
Sallie and Steve Dubay
Congratulations on a great season!

GP, NW WOODSPIRIT'S FIBONACCI OF WAVELAND
Jane Lamas
My heartfelt congratulations to Tracy and Sherri on Fib’s fabulous achievements this past show season! Xoxoxo, Jane Lamas

GC, RW, AGN JENNYPURZ TURKISH DELIGHT
A Friend of the Southern Region

Premiership

GC, RW, NG, AW PERZOT PANDORA OF ENVYPURRS
Sarah Seifert, David and Shirley Peet
Bravo Pandora! Felicitades David, Ileen and Javier! We so appreciate your friendship, loving Pandora, presenting her beautifully every weekend and the sacrifices you all made to make the dream come true. See you and the “Queen of the Night” in Louisville!!! Amor y muchas gracias. David, Shirley & Sarah

GP, NW R P CATHOUSE N HIS KISS OF COONPAWS
Pennie Pendleton
It has been a pleasure and joy to show this wonderful and funny boy all season. Congrats Juju

GP, NW, AC KAWAIIKATS KEIKO CATSU OF BUNIKATS
Andrea Cobb
Congratulations! Martin and Andrea

GP, NW, AC KAWAIKATS EIKO CATSUI OF BUNIKATS
Andrea Cobb
Congratulations! Martin and Andrea

GP, NW WOODSPIRIT'S FIBONACCI OF WAVELAND
Jane Lamas
My heartfelt congratulations to Tracy and Sherri on Fib’s fabulous achievements this past show season! Xoxoxo, Jane Lamas

GC, GP, NW FEATHERLAND MARTIN OF ANDREDIE
Doug Welsh
Congratulations to another successful show season!
GP, NW ZELINES ZACK ATTACK
Andrea Cobb
Congratulations! Andrea and Martin

GP, NW KAYLEE’S EXCLUSIVE KISSES
Sallie and Steve Dubay
Congratulations on a great season! Sallie and Steve Dubay

GPD, RW, AGN MEIKAI’S TOBLERONE
Kathy Rutledge
Huge Congratulations to my boy Dale!
Love from Kathy and George

GP, RW, AW PANTHAT TIN MAN
OF AHAVA-BURMS
Vivian Baylor
Congratulations! With love from Elessar Burmese

SGP, RW CINEMA’S KALEIDOSCOPE
OF ELSEAS
Jane Lamas
Great Friends - Great Cats! With Special Love, Jane

GC, GP, BWR, RW KITZN’S
GORGEOUS GEORGE
Linda Peterson
Way to go George! Congratulations Kathy!
Love, Linda

GP, RW SAMOIS AMI
BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
A Friend of the Southern Region

GP, RW ANGELWAVES WINTER STAR
A Friend of the Southern Region

GP, RW OLIVEWAVZ AUTUMN RAIN
A Friend of the Southern Region

GC, GP, RW BEAU CHAT
FOREVER BLUE
Jane Smith
Congratulations Bobbie. Beautiful cat! Jane

CH, GP, RW HALOKATS CALIA
Sheryl Sexton
CONGRATULATIONS ANTHONY AND CALIA!
LOVE SHEREL

GC, GPD, RW Panei’S
DUKE VENOMANIA
Patty Mahany
So proud of this beautiful boy!
Congratulations from Patty and Sean

CH, GP, RW JASPURR CATS
THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN
Beth Feininger
CONGRATULATIONS!!

CH, GP, RW EXOTIC JEWEL’S CLOUDY
A Friend of the Southern Region

GP, RW JENNYPURZ BETELGEUSE
Kadri Koppel
Congratulations!!!

GP, RW, AMN JENNYPURZ
DORITO LOCOPURZ
A Friend of the Southern Region

CH, GP, RW JERBA NICOL’S
SILHOUETTE-OF-YOU
A Friend of the Southern Region

CH, GP, RW BELCATS BABY FACE
Barbara Lee Leffler
Congratulations! It has been fun cheering Baby Face along this season!

CH, GPD, RW TALETALKERS
Vivian Leigh
Judy Swartwood

Household Pets

GH, HNW, AW SNOVIT
Sue Robbins

GH, HNW SHIAWASENA JIKO
Iris Zinck
With love from GC Kaitos Kobe of Folie a Deux and CH Folie a Deux Aaron of PureNH.

GHD, HNW REBA WISE
Andrea Cobb
Congratulations! Martin and Andrea

There is no success you can celebrate more than the success of a brother.

Diego Luna
Distinguished Merit

Includes retroactive DMs

**GC, RW AHAVA-BURMS ANDY’S CANDIES, DM**
Sable Burmese
Br/Ow: J., E. & M. HERR

**BOYDSBENGALS HEARTS DESIRE, DM**
Brown Rossetted/Spotted Tabby Bengal
Br/Ow: MELODY BOYD

**GC, RW CJPAWS KASPER OF ASLANSPAW, DM**
Brown Tabby Maine Coon Cat
Br: CINDY & JOE KASPER
Ow: DONNA H ENSOR

**GC HIWAY IVAN OF PENELANE, DM**
Chocolate Point Siamese
Br: TODD DOTSON
Ow: MICHELE LUKIC

**GC, BWR, NW EMAU’S LIKE A PRAYER OF EMAUGE, DM**
Smoke Egyptian Mau
Br: MELANIE MORGAN & TIM FOWLER, LESSEE
Ow: TIMOTHY B. FOWLER & PATRICIA SUMMERS

**GC, RW LUTECE ELLINGTON OF MABUHAY, DM**
Chartreux
Br: E. O. STARBUCK & B. ALEKSANDROVKY
Ow: CARLA BIZZELL

**GC ASLANSPAW MARIAH EVE, DM**
Brown Tabby Maine Coon Cat
Br: DONNA HUGHES ENSOR
Ow: DONNA BOND

**CH BLUE ISLES FLORES, DM**
Blue Point Siamese
Br/Ow: LINDA ALEXANDER

**GC DESIGNERPURR AZ JAX OF PURRDEEN ME, DM**
Black & White Persian
Br: NORMA BUTLER
Ow: DENISE & GARY LAWSON

**GC KAYLEE’S WILD THING, DM**
Red Mac Tabby Cornish Rex
Br: KAITLYN & K. PRITCHARD & L. BARBER
Ow: KAITLYN & KATHY PRITCHARD

**GC MUREXWAVE MISCHIEF, DM**
Black Cornish Rex
Br/Ow: TOM & MICHELLE STICKNEY

**GC, BW, NW TRUEBRIT WINTER HAWK OF KLA, DM**
Copper-Eyed White British Shorthair
Br: SCHLEISSNER & CORNWALL
Ow: K-DVA-C-JC-M-BS-LS-CS-ET-CL

*Not Pictured*
CH LUTECE FANTOMAS OF BACKCOUNTRY, DM
Chartreux
Br: ORCA STARBUCK & ERIKA STUART
Ow: CARLA BIZZELL & MARY RATHBUN

GC, RW MAUTRIX STAR PILOT, DM
Silver Egyptian Mau
Br/Ow: LAURIE COUGHLAN

GC, RW MIRACLE PAWS
JUST MELTS MY HEART, DM
Flame Point Persian
Br: KATHIE BURNEY & CHRISTEE PROUT
Ow: KATHIE BURNEY

CH, AW SPOTON FOXY LADY OF RIVERSPOTS, DM
Chocolate Spotted OciCat
Br: M. WAGNER, B. & P. DEAL & S. RILEY, LESSEE
Ow: PETER & BETH DEAL

CH, AGN WILDTRACKS JUNGLE MOONSHINE, DM
Chocolate Spotted OciCat
Br: SUE RILEY & MARK HENRICHS
Ow: PETER & ELIZABETH DEAL & SUE RILEY

CH WYNDCHYMES GHOST BUSTER, DM
Black & White Japanese Bobtail Shorthair
Br/Ow: L. SEARCH, L BARBER & V. CRAWFORD

GC, RW VIVATONK GALEN OF TELANE, DM
Champagne Mink Tonkinese
Br: LINDA & CARMEN MARTINO
Ow: ELAINE T. PHILLIPS

GC, BW, NW YATFUNG’S HULK IN BROWN!!!, DM
Brown Tabby American Shorthair
Br: E. TANG, V. WIGHT & C. LAM-LESSEE
Ow: VON ASWEGE-KNUEPPLE-SL-ET-CL

GC, BW, NW XOCOL RUM RUNNER, DM
Havana Brown
Br/Ow: M. M. DUCHARME & F.A. O’CONNOR
Friends...they cherish one another’s hopes. They are kind to one another’s dreams.

Henry David Thoreau

Distinguished Merit Awards
Sponsorships and Messages

GC, RW AHAVA-BURMS
ANDY’S CANDIES, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC, RW ASLANSPAW MARIAH EVE, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC BLUE ISLES FLORES, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

BOYDSBENGALS HEARTS DESIRE, DM
Carla Bizzell
Congratulations from Mabuhay Cattery on your momentous achievement!

GC, RW CJPAWS KASPER
OF ASLANSPAW, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC DESIGNERPURR AZ JAX
OF PURRDER ME, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC, BW, NW EMUAU’S
LIKE A PRAYER OF EMAUGE, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC HIWAY IVAN OF PENELANE, DM
GC KAYLEE’S WILD THING, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC, RW LUTECE ELLINGTON
OF MABUHAY, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

CH LUTECE FANTOMAS
OF BACKCOUNTRY, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

CH MAUTRIX STAR PILOT, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC, BW, NW TRUEBRIT WINTER HAWK
OF KLA, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC, RW MIRACLE PAWS
JUST MELTS MY HEART, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC MUREXWAVE MISCHIEF, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

CH WYNDCHYMES
GHOST BUSTER, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

GC, BW, NW YATFUNG’S
HULK IN BROWN!!!, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

CH, AW SPOTON FOXY LADY
OF RIVERSPOTS, DM
a Friend of the Southern Region
Congratulations on this important achievement

CH, GPD, RW TALETALKERS
VIVIAN LEIGH
Claire Wolfe
Congratulations on your Grand of Distinction and Regional Win. Well done!

GC, GPD, RW Panei’s
DUKE VENOMANIA
Jaime Lerner
Congratulations Duke, Duke, Duke! From Jaime and Keiko
2021-2022
Grands of Distinction

GHD, HRW ABBOTT PLOUFFE
WHITE AND BLUE BICOLOR NEUTER COMPANION CAT
  Ow: MONIQUE PLOUFFE

GPD, NW R P CATHOUSE N HIS KISS OF COONPAWS
GREEN-EYED WHITE NEUTER MAINE COON CAT
  Br: STELLA GAYLOR
  Ow: PENNIE PENDLETON & SHARON STELZMAN

GCD, RW KATSKANS PHOEBE PUTNEY OF KYETRAK
BROWN PATCHED MACKEREL TABBY FEMALE MANX
  Br: D. ANDREWS, S. MURPHY & L.D. BECK
  Ow: SUSAN MURPHY & DONNA ANDREWS

GC, GPD, BWR, NW, AM KETREX RAVENSHADOW
BLACK NEUTER CORNISH REX
  Br: JILL RUDERMAN, A. VAUGHAN & KATHY PRITCHARD
  Ow: JILL RUDERMAN & ABIGAIL VAUGHAN

GHD, HRW, AC MONET
SEAL LYNX POINT FEMALE COMPANION CAT
  Ow: RENNIE HOFER & MICHAEL JANISZEWSKI

GC, GPD, RW PANEI’S DUKE VENOMANIA
CREAM TABBY NEUTER EXOTIC
  Br: MICHELLE SMITH & PATRICIA STEWART
  Ow: STEFANIA & MICHAEL BENDER

GHD, HNW, HRW REBA WISE
BLACK SPAY COMPANION CAT
  Ow: DAWN & JASON WISE

CH, GPD, RW TALETALKERS VIVIAN LEIGH
BROWN SPOTTED TABBY SPAY LH AMERICAN BOBTAIL
  Br: JUDY SWARTWOOD
  Ow: JUDY SWARTWOOD & LEIGH HUGHES
2021-2022 Agility Winners

**Best Cat in Agility**
GP, RW, AMN RIVERSPOTS MONTEGO
OCICAT
BETH & PETE DEAL
2868

**2nd Best Cat in Agility**
GC, RW, AGN JENNYPURZ
TURKISH DELIGHT
TURKISH ANGORA
JENNY WICKLE
2830

**3rd Best Cat in Agility**
GPD, RW, AGN MEIKAI'S TOBLERONE (DALE)
DEVON REX
RHONDA SMITH
2745

**4th Best Cat in Agility**
GP, RW, AMN JENNYPURZ DORITO LOCO
TURKISH ANGORA
JENNY WICKLE
2684

**5th Best Cat in Agility**
GC, RW, AMN FERNWEH SOME LIKE IT HOT
DEVON REX
RHONDA SMITH
2683

**6th Best Cat in Agility**
GC, RW, AGN RIVERSPOTS GOOSE CREEK (GOOSE)
OCICAT
BETH & PETE DEAL
2323
7th Best Cat in Agility
CH, RW, AMN FERNWEH
AFTER THE STORM
DEVON REX
RHONDA SMITH
2032

8th Best Cat in Agility
AW LIPOKOTY CZADER OF RIVERSPOTS
OCICAT
ELIZABETH & PETER DEAL
1543

9th Best Cat in Agility
GH, HRW, AGN APOLLO
HHP
MICHAEL JANISZEWSKI
1137

Sponsorships and Messages
GPD, RW, AGN MEIKAI’S TOBLERONE (DALE)
JAIME LERNER
Congratulations from Jaime and Keiko.
Go, Dale, Go!

10th Best Cat in Agility
GP, RW, AW PANTHAT TIN MAN
OF AHAVA-BURMS
BURMESE
KAREN THOMAS & JENNIFER HERR
1086

If you want to lift yourself up, lift up someone else
Booker T. Washington
The purpose of these awards is to acknowledge Catteries that have reached certain thresholds of Grands produced. The number of Grands will be based on the registered cattery name, not individual breeders. Breeders who have bred under multiple cattery names may petition the Board to have the Grands from both cattery names combined for purposes of this award. Grand Champions and Grand Premiers are counted equally, but if an individual cat achieves both titles it will only be counted once. Grands may be of one or multiple breeds. Tiers celebrate each level of accomplishment. Superior status indicates a cattery has produced the required number of DMs for its tier level.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIER</th>
<th>SUPERIOR</th>
<th>Cattery Name</th>
<th>#DMS</th>
<th># GRANDS</th>
<th># GC</th>
<th># GP</th>
<th>#GC GP</th>
<th>Breeder Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>ANGELWAVES</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>PATRICIA J. &amp; THOMAS M. BLEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>BLUE ISLES</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>LINDA S. ALEXANDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>CATALPA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LESLIE HERMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>CJPAWS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CYNTHIA SUE &amp; JOSEPH ESWARSKASPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>EMAUGE</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>PATRICIA A. SUMMERS, TIMOTHY B. FOWLER &amp; LAURIE E. COUGHLAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>GEMQUEST</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>ERIC S. SIMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>GUNSMOKE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CHARLENE &amp; MAC MUNRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>IRUSKHA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CATHERINE KENNEDY, PATRICIA ARNOLD &amp; LINDA HASLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>KATSKANS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>SUSAN MURPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>MAIKIKI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>MARIE C. DENOYER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>MARYK</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>MARY KOLENCIK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>MIRACLE PAWS</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>KATHIE S. BOZSIK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>RIVERSPOTS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>PETER &amp; ELIZABETH DEAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>SAL-SHIRE</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>SALLIE DUBAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>TAMAG0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>BARBARA J. &amp; RONALD R. FRAIZER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The most beautiful things are not associated with money; they are memories and moments. If you don't celebrate those, they can pass you by.

Alek Wek
CHAMPIONSHIP BREED AWARDS

ABYSSINIAN

Best of Breed Abyssinian
GC, RW Abbylane Texas Tornado
Ruddy Abyssinian Male
Br/Ow: Larry & Elaine Fry
1701.45

2nd Best of Breed Burmese
GC, RW Panthat Momo of Ahava-Burms
Sable Burmese Male
Br/Ow: Karen Thomas & Jennifer Herr
214.75

2nd Best of Breed Egyptian Mau
GC, NW Maurrix Polar Wind
Silver Egyptian Mau Female
Br/Ow: Laurice Coughlan
2850.05

BENGAL

Best of Breed Bengal
GC, NW Boydsbengals Breaking News
Brown R/S Tabby Bengal Male
Br: James Lubbad & Melody Boyd
Ow: Carla Bizzell
1374.35

Best of Breed Bengal
GC, NW Boydsbengals Breaking News
Brown R/S Tabby Bengal Male
Br: James Lubbad & Melody Boyd
Ow: Carla Bizzell
2892.75

2nd Best of Breed Bengal
GC Oasisbengals Exclusive Edition
Brown R/S Tabby Bengal Male
Br: Elena Falman
Ow: Rich, Molly, Nicole & Elizabeth Nolte
187.70

2nd Best of Breed Bengal
GC Oasisbengals Exclusive Edition
Brown R/S Tabby Bengal Male
Br: Elena Falman
Ow: Rich, Molly, Nicole & Elizabeth Nolte
187.70

BIRMAN

Best of Breed Birman
GC, RW Whitesox Shep Proudfoot
Blue Tabby Point Birman Male
Br: Karen & Joe Lane
Ow: Karen Lane
999.75

2nd Best of Breed Birman
GC Whitesox Susquehanna
Blue Tabby Point Birman Female
Br: Karen & Joe Lane
Ow: Karen Lane
122.40

2nd Best of Breed Birman
GC Whitesox Susquehanna
Blue Tabby Point Birman Female
Br: Karen & Joe Lane
Ow: Karen Lane
122.40

BOMBAY

Best of Breed Bombay
GC, BWR, Rw Hartweb Hamilton of Ahava-Burms
Bombay Male
Br: Pamela R. Hartley
Ow: Jennifer & Michael J. V. Herr & Karen Thomas
2371.95

BIRMAN

Best of Breed Birman
GC, RW Whitesox Shep Proudfoot
Blue Tabby Point Birman Male
Br: Karen & Joe Lane
Ow: Karen Lane
999.75

2nd Best of Breed Birman
GC Whitesox Susquehanna
Blue Tabby Point Birman Female
Br: Karen & Joe Lane
Ow: Karen Lane
122.40

BOMBAY

Best of Breed Bombay
GC, BWR, Rw Hartweb Hamilton of Ahava-Burms
Bombay Male
Br: Pamela R. Hartley
Ow: Jennifer & Michael J. V. Herr & Karen Thomas
2371.95

BIRMAN

Best of Breed Birman
GC, RW Whitesox Shep Proudfoot
Blue Tabby Point Birman Male
Br: Karen & Joe Lane
Ow: Karen Lane
999.75

2nd Best of Breed Birman
GC Whitesox Susquehanna
Blue Tabby Point Birman Female
Br: Karen & Joe Lane
Ow: Karen Lane
122.40

BOMBAY

Best of Breed Bombay
GC, BWR, Rw Hartweb Hamilton of Ahava-Burms
Bombay Male
Br: Pamela R. Hartley
Ow: Jennifer & Michael J. V. Herr & Karen Thomas
2371.95

CORNUSS REX

Best of Breed Cornish Rex
GC Angelwaves Unicorn in Snow
Odd Eyed White Cornish Rex Female
Br/Ow: Trish & Mike Bleez
649.60

2nd Best of Breed Cornish Rex
GC Kaylee’s Spartacus
Red Mackerel Tabby Cornish Rex Male
Br: Kathy Prichard
Ow: Kathy Prichard
305.65

3rd Best of Breed Cornish Rex
GC, RW Kernewek’s Winning Colors
Calico Cornish Rex Female
Br/Ow: Barbara & Robert Jewell
217.40

HIMALAYAN

Best of Breed Exotic - Himalayan
GC, RW Purrrpals Ponce de Leon of Laureden
Cream Point Exotic Male
Br: Christie Prout & Lek Chun Lap
Ow: Hope M Gonano, Christie Prout & Lauren Gonano
1418.50

DEVON REX

Best of Breed Devon Rex
GC, Rw Marcus Comma Diane
Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby & White Devon Rex Female
Br/Ow: David M. Raynor
2317.75

2nd Best of Breed Exotic - Calico & Bi-Color
CH Starbourne U Should B Dancing
Silver Patched Classic Tabby-White Exotic Female
Br: Donna Wilbanks & Barbara Leffler
Ow: Donna A. Wilbanks, David Kirkland, Barbara Leffler & Stephen Roman
102.95

3rd Best of Breed Exotic - Calico & Bi-Color
CH Starbourne U Should B Dancing
Silver Patched Classic Tabby-White Exotic Female
Br: Donna Wilbanks & Barbara Leffler
Ow: Donna A. Wilbanks, David Kirkland, Barbara Leffler & Stephen Roman
102.95

2nd Best of Breed Exotic - Calico & Bi-Color
CH Starbourne U Should B Dancing
Silver Patched Classic Tabby-White Exotic Female
Br: Donna Wilbanks & Barbara Leffler
Ow: Donna A. Wilbanks, David Kirkland, Barbara Leffler & Stephen Roman
102.95

3rd Best of Breed Exotic - Calico & Bi-Color
CH Starbourne U Should B Dancing
Silver Patched Classic Tabby-White Exotic Female
Br: Donna Wilbanks & Barbara Leffler
Ow: Donna A. Wilbanks, David Kirkland, Barbara Leffler & Stephen Roman
102.95

HIMALAYAN

Best of Breed Exotic - Himalayan
GC, RW Purrrpals Ponce de Leon of Laureden
Cream Point Exotic Male
Br: Christie Prout & Lek Chun Lap
Ow: Hope M Gonano, Christie Prout & Lauren Gonano
1418.50

DEVON REX

Best of Breed Devon Rex
GC, Rw Marcus Comma Diane
Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby & White Devon Rex Female
Br/Ow: David M. Raynor
2317.75

2nd Best of Breed Exotic - Calico & Bi-Color
CH Starbourne U Should B Dancing
Silver Patched Classic Tabby-White Exotic Female
Br: Donna Wilbanks & Barbara Leffler
Ow: Donna A. Wilbanks, David Kirkland, Barbara Leffler & Stephen Roman
102.95

Havana Brown

Best of Breed Havana Brown
GC Havacat California Dreamin
Havana Brown Male
Br: Karen & Lowell Rogers
Ow: Karen Rogers & Doug Welsh
239.95

JAPANESE BOBTAIL - SHORTHAIR

Best of Breed Japanese Bobtail - SH
GC, AW Wyndchymes Kobe
Black-White Japanese Bobtail Male
Br: Search, Bishop, Crawford, & Archibald
Ow: Karen Bishop & Jill Archibald
175.10

EGYPTIAN MAU

Best of Breed Egyptian Mau
GC, BWR, Nw Emauge A Star is Born
Silver Egyptian Mau Female
Br: Timothy B. Fowler & Patricia Summers
Ow: Mia Asplund, Pat Summers & Tim Fowler
3277.10

2nd Best of Breed Egyptian Mau
GC, NW Maurrix Polar Wind
Silver Egyptian Mau Female
Br/Ow: Laurice Coughlan
2850.05

3rd Best of Breed Egyptian Mau
GC, RW Maurrix Capriccio
Silver Egyptian Mau Female
Br/Ow: Laurice Coughlan
238.15

EUROPEAN BURMESE

Best of Breed European Burmese
GC, BWR, Rw Pearl Sunrise In Africa of Jamis
Red European Burmese Male
Br: Penny Steyn
Ow: Judith A. Bemis
2099.55

EXOTIC - CALICO & BI-COLOR

Best of Breed Exotic - Calico & Bi-Color
GC, RW Starbourne Cooper of Gilnockie
Silver Tabby-White Exotic Male
Br: D. Wilbanks, B. Leffler & J. Dugger
Ow: Annette Strople
366.45

BRITISH SHORTHAIR

Best of Breed British Shorthair
GC Britzohoney William Weasley
Blue-White British Shorthair Male
Br: R. & C. Dunham & T. Weier
Ow: Gwen Hornung
395.65

UNITED STATES

Best of Breed United States
GC, RW Tipton’s One Fine Apple
Cinnamon British Shorthair Male
Br: Ricky & Kathy Tipton
Ow: Ricky & Kathy Tipton
178.75

Havana Brown

Best of Breed Havana Brown
GC Havacat California Dreamin
Havana Brown Male
Br: Karen & Lowell Rogers
Ow: Karen Rogers & Doug Welsh
239.95

JAPANESE BOBTAIL - SHORTHAIR

Best of Breed Japanese Bobtail - SH
GC, AW Wyndchymes Kobe
Black-White Japanese Bobtail Male
Br: Search, Bishop, Crawford, & Archibald
Ow: Karen Bishop & Jill Archibald
175.10
Championship Breed Awards

KORAT
Best of Breed Korat
GC REBKOR’S IN MY HEART OF MOWL SIMA
Korat Female
Br/Ow: REBECCA MULLEN & CHERYL & PERRY-COLEMAN
403.80

MAINE COON CAT
Best of Breed Maine Coon Cat
GC, BWR, NW JASPURRCATS
RUNNIN DOWN A DREAM
Brown Classic Tabby-White Maine Coon Cat Male
Br/Ow: BETH FEININGER
2968.05

2nd Best of Breed Maine Coon Cat
GC JASPURRCATS JEWEL OF MAINE ALISA
Brown Patched Tabby & White Maine Coon Cat Female
Br: BETH FEININGER
Ow: LISA M HIGHLAN
315.00

3rd Best of Breed Maine Coon Cat
GC JASPURRCATS ASHER OF ASLANSPAW
Brown Classic Tabby Maine Coon Cat Male
Br/Ow: DONNA HUGHES ENSOR
131.80

MANX - SHORTHAIR
Best of Breed Manx - Shorthair
GCD, RW KATSKANS PHOEBE PUTNEY OF KYETRAK
Brown Patched Mackerel Tabby Manx Female
Br: D. ANDREWS, S. MURPHY & LD BECK
Ow: DONNA ANDREWS & SUSAN MURPHY
2254.05

2nd Best of Breed Manx - Shorthair
GC KATSKANS LUCY OF KYETRAK
Blue Patched Tabby-White Manx Female
Br: SHARON ROGERS, SUSAN MURPHY & DONNA ANDREWS
Ow: DONNA ANDREWS & SUSAN MURPHY
118.70

OCICAT
Best of Breed Ocicat
GC, RW, AGN RIVERSPOTS GOOSE CREEK
Cinnamon Spotted Ocicat Male
Br/Ow: BETH & PETER DEAL
2774.55

2nd Best of Breed Ocicat
GC RIVERSPOTS CINNDOUGHRELLA
Cinnamon Spotted Ocicat Female
Br/Ow: BETH & PETER DEAL
493.75

PERSSIAN - SOLID COLOR
Best of Breed Persian - Solid Color
GC, RW GEMQUEST MIDNIGHT MAGIC OF JEDHA
Black Persian Male
Br: ERIC S. SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA & VINCENT PINA-CRUPI
954.00

2nd Best of Breed Persian - Solid Color
GC DIGIT LUCIANO OF JONTI
Black Persian Male
Br: SAURO SCALABRINI
Ow: J. GRECCO & T. REAVES
292.10

3rd Best of Breed Persian - Solid Color
GC, RW LOX-NOTT STELLAR OF GEMQUEST
Black Persian Female
Br: YONAI STAPLES
Ow: ERIC S. SIMPSON
131.80

PERSSIAN -_TABBY
Best of Breed Persian - Tabby
GC PURRFKT-PAW DISCO INFERNO OF JEDHA
Red Mackerel Tabby Persian Female
Br: JACQUELINE BATES
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA & VINCENT PINA-CRUPI
202.15

PERSSIAN - CALICO & BI-COLOR
Best of Breed Persian - Calico & Bi-Color
GC, NW GEMQUEST DOMINO EFFECT
Black & White Persian Male
Br/Ow: ERIC S. SIMPSON
2948.85

2nd Best of Breed Persian - Calico & Bi-Color
GC, NW GEMQUEST SUNDANCE OF JEDHA
Red Classic Tabby-White Persian Male
Br: ERIC S. SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA & VINCENT PINA-CRUPI
2625.55

3rd Best of Breed Persian - Calico & Bi-Color
GC, RW GEMQUEST PENELope OF JEDHA
Red Mackerel Tabby & White Persian Female
Br: ERIC S. SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA & VINCENT PINA-CRUPI
1490.55

RAGDOLL
Best of Breed Ragdoll
GC, RW SAL-SHIRE SUGAR TIME
Seal Point & White Ragdoll Female
Br/Ow: SALLIE & STEVE DUBAY
903.20

RUSSIAN BLUE
Best of Breed Russian Blue
GC STARBLUE’S KALLIOPE OF GRISAILLE
Russian Blue Female
Br: SHELLY PERKINS
Ow: DAVID & KAREN BOYCE, JILIAN & SHELLY PERKINS
151.35

SELKIRK REX - LONGHAIR
Best of Breed Selkirk Rex - Longhair
CH SELKIRK KING TORMUND OF CURLZZ
Golden Shaded Longhair Selkirk Rex Male
Br: EVA SALAMON
Ow: SUZANNE BOUCHARD
107.40

SIAMESE
Best of Breed Siamese
GC, RW ZELINES CHARJANIE HANNAH
Lilac Point Siamese Female
Br: JULIE ZWEMKE
Ow: JULIE ZWEMKE-TRAHAN
815.25

2nd Best of Breed Siamese
GC, RW TAMAGO FIRE N ICE
Lilac Point Siamese Male
Br: BARBARA J. FRAIZER
Ow: BARBARA FRAIZER
686.20

3rd Best of Breed Siamese
GC, RW INJOI HEY COWBOY OF MARYK
Seal Point Siamese Male
Br: BEVERLY FRENZEL
Ow: MARY KOLENCIK
406.65

SOMALI
Best of Breed Somali
GC, BWR, RW GUNSMOKE’S PRETTY BOY FLOYD
Ruddy Somali Male
Br/Ow: MAC & CHARLENE MUNRO
2479.70

TONKINESE
Best of Breed Tonkinese
GC, RW BEAU CHAT I’VEGOTTHEWORLDONASTRING
Platinum Solid Tonkinese Female
Br/Ow: BOBBIE RUBEL
801.80
### Kitten Breed Awards

#### American Shorthair
- **Best American Shorthair**
  - **LYNZKATZ ANNIE GET YOUR GUN**
  - Silver Classic Tabby & White American Shorthair Female
  - Br: Linda & Jon Bartley
  - Ow: Linda S. & Jonathan Bartley & Catherine Sharp

#### Bengal
- **Best Bengal**
  - **GC OASISBENGALS EXCLUSIVE EDITION**
  - Brown Rosetted/Spotted Tabby Bengal Male
  - Br: Elena Falman
  - Ow: Rich, Molly, Nicole & Elizabeth Nolte

#### Birman
- **Best Birman**
  - **GC, RW WHITESOX SUSQUEHANNA**
  - Blue Tabby Point Birman Female
  - Br: Karen & Joe Lane
  - Ow: Karen Lane

#### Cornish Rex
- **Best Cornish Rex**
  - **CH, RW ANGELWAVES SNOW FLOWER OF KETREX**
  - Gold-Eyed White Cornish Rex Female
  - Br: Trish & Mike Blees
  - Ow: Jill Ruderman, Mike Blees & Trish Blees

#### Devon Rex
- **Best Devon Rex**
  - **CH, RW, AC FERNWEH LAURYN HILL**
  - Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby & White Devon Rex Female
  - Br: Rhonda Smith, L. Peterson & M. Bell
  - Ow: Rhonda Smith

#### Burmese
- **Best Burmese**
  - **GC PANTHAT PADDINGTON OF AHAVA-BURMS**
  - Champagne Burmese Male
  - Br: Karen Thomas & Susan Evans
  - Ow: Karen Thomas & Jennifer Herr

#### Chartreux
- **Best Chartreux**
  - **GC MABUHAY RUSSET OF CLERVAUX**
  - Chartreux Female
  - Br: Carla Bizzell
  - Ow: Christine Fuge & Carla Bizzell

#### Colorpoint Shorthair
- **Best Colorpoint Shorthair**
  - **GC MARYK’S JEFFERSON**
  - Lilac Lynx Point Colorpoint Shorthair Male
  - Br: Mary Kolencik & Kathryn Brady
  - Ow: Mary Kolencik

#### Devon Rex
- **2nd Best Devon Rex**
  - **CH, RW, AMN FERNWEH AFTER THE STORM**
  - Chocolate Patched Mackerel Tabby & White Devon Rex Female
  - Br/Ow: Rhonda Smith

- **3rd Best Devon Rex**
  - **GC, RW, AMN FERNWEH SOME LIKE IT HOT**
  - Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby & White Devon Rex Female
  - Br: Rhonda Smith, L. Peterson & M. Bell
  - Ow: Rhonda Smith

#### Turkish Angora
- **Best of Breed Turkish Angora**
  - **GC, BWR, RW JENNYPURZ AURORA BOREALIS**
  - Brown Patched Mac Tabby Turkish Angora Female
  - Br/Ow: Jennifer Wickle

- **2nd Best of Breed Turkish Angora**
  - **GC, RW, AGN JENNYPURZ TURKISH DELIGHT**
  - Brown Patched Mac Tabby Turkish Angora Female
  - Br/Ow: Jennifer Wickle

- **3rd Best Colorpoint Shorthair**
  - **GC PENELANE CRAZY HEART**
  - Chocolate-Tortie Point Colorpoint Shorthair Female
  - Br/Ow: Michele Lukic

---

### Prize Money

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Cat Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Br/Ow:</th>
<th>Award Money</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tonkinese</td>
<td>AQUABELLA’S SUGARLAND SHINE</td>
<td>Platinum Point Tonkinese Female</td>
<td>C. Mcnee, C. Lee, E. White &amp; K. O’Lone</td>
<td>231.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Angora</td>
<td>JENNYPURZ</td>
<td>Best of Breed Turkish Angora</td>
<td>G, BWR, RW</td>
<td>2371.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkish Angora</td>
<td>TURKISH DELIGHT</td>
<td>2nd Best of Breed Turkish Angora</td>
<td>G, RW, AGN JENNYPURZ</td>
<td>310.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Shorthair</td>
<td>LYNZKATZ ANNIE GET YOUR GUN</td>
<td>Best American Shorthair</td>
<td>L. Bartley, C. Sharp, J. Bartley, E. Nolte, M. Blees, J. Blees</td>
<td>130.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengal</td>
<td>GC OASISBENGALS EXCLUSIVE EDITION</td>
<td>Best Bengal</td>
<td>E. Falman, R. Bartley, M. Nolte, N. Blees, J. Blees</td>
<td>129.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bengal</td>
<td>CH SOUTHERNPINE DARK MYSTERY</td>
<td>2nd Best Bengal</td>
<td>J. Bartley, C. Sharp, J. Bartley, E. Nolte, M. Blees, J. Blees</td>
<td>147.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burmese</td>
<td>GC PANTHAT PADDINGTON OF AHAVA-BURMS</td>
<td>Best Burmese</td>
<td>K. Thomas, S. Evans, K. Herr, L. Thompson</td>
<td>145.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birman</td>
<td>GC, RW WHITESOX SUSQUEHANNA</td>
<td>3rd Best Birman</td>
<td>K. Lane, K. Herr, L. Thompson</td>
<td>124.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorpoint Shorthair</td>
<td>GC PENELANE CRAZY HEART</td>
<td>3rd Best Colorpoint Shorthair</td>
<td>M. Lukic, R. Bartley, M. Nolte, N. Blees, J. Blees</td>
<td>124.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Egyptian Mau

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Egyptian Mau</td>
<td>GC, NW EMAU’S WHO’S THAT GIRL OF EMAU</td>
<td>Starbourne Brown Sugar</td>
<td>Brown Spotted Tabby</td>
<td>Barbra Leffler, Donna Wilbanks, &amp; Charlene Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Egyptian Mau</td>
<td>GC, NW MAURIX SUMMER SOLSTICE</td>
<td>Silver Egyptian Mau Female</td>
<td>Barbra Leffler &amp; Patricia Summers</td>
<td>983.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Best Egyptian Mau</td>
<td>GC, BWR, NW EMAUGE A STAR IS BORN</td>
<td>Silver Egyptian Mau Female</td>
<td>Timothy B. Fowler &amp; Patricia Summers</td>
<td>746.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## European Burmese

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best European Burmese</td>
<td>GC, RW KATSANLMAMS JOLIE BLONDE</td>
<td>Cream European Burmese Female</td>
<td>Wendy Klamm</td>
<td>663.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Exotic - Calico & Bi-Color

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Exotic - Calico &amp; Bi-Color</td>
<td>GP, RW FURRSSHURR DON'T GO BREAKIN MY HEART</td>
<td>Cream Mackerel Tabby &amp; White</td>
<td>Cream</td>
<td>Donna Sheffield &amp; Jerry Scott Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Exotic - Calico &amp; Bi-Color</td>
<td>CH STARBOURNE U SHOULD B DANCING</td>
<td>Silver Patched Classic Tabby &amp; White</td>
<td>Donna A. Wilbanks, David Kirkland, Barbara Leffler &amp; Stephen Roman</td>
<td>257.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Exotic - Tabby

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Exotic - Tabby</td>
<td>CH DAYLOR APOLLO</td>
<td>Brown Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Loretta Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Exotic - Tabby</td>
<td>STARBOURNE EXCALIBUR</td>
<td>Silver Classic Tabby</td>
<td>Donna Wilbanks &amp; Barbara Leffler</td>
<td>265.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Japanese Bobtail - Longhair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Japanese Bobtail - Longhair</td>
<td>CH KURISUMASU TOUKA-CHO OF RAGTIME</td>
<td>Cameo Pattern &amp; White</td>
<td>Caber JAPANESE BOBTAIL Female</td>
<td>142.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Japanese Bobtail - Longhair</td>
<td>WYNDCHYMES SILVER BELLE</td>
<td>Silver Patterned &amp; White Shorthair</td>
<td>Karen Bishop &amp; Jill Archibald</td>
<td>178.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Best Japanese Bobtail - Longhair</td>
<td>CH KIDDLYN'S GRACE OF CATSNTATS</td>
<td>Blue &amp; White Shorthair</td>
<td>Linda K. Donaldson &amp; Scott Thorniley</td>
<td>104.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Japanese Bobtail - Shorthair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Japanese Bobtail - Shorthair</td>
<td>GC, AW WYNDCHYMES KOB</td>
<td>Black &amp; White Shorthair</td>
<td>Karen Bishop &amp; Jill Archibald</td>
<td>111.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Japanese Bobtail - Shorthair</td>
<td>WYNDCHYMES SILVER BELLE</td>
<td>Silver Patterned &amp; White Short-Hair</td>
<td>Karen Bishop &amp; Jill Archibald</td>
<td>104.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Best Japanese Bobtail - Shorthair</td>
<td>CH KIDDLYN'S GRACE OF CATSNTATS</td>
<td>Blue &amp; White Shorthair</td>
<td>Linda K. Donaldson &amp; Scott Thorniley</td>
<td>104.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Manx - Shorthair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Manx - Shorthair</td>
<td>GC KATSKANS SNOWFLAKE OF KYETRAK</td>
<td>Blue-Eyed White Shorthair</td>
<td>Donna Andrews &amp; Susan Murphy</td>
<td>228.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Ocicat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Ocicat</td>
<td>GP, RW RIVERSPOTS HERMES</td>
<td>Chocolate Spotted</td>
<td>Beth &amp; Peter Deal</td>
<td>592.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Ocicat</td>
<td>GP, RW, AMN RIVERSPOTS MONTEGO</td>
<td>Chocolate Spotted</td>
<td>Beth &amp; Peter Deal</td>
<td>402.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Best Ocicat</td>
<td>CH RIVERSPOTS ISLAND GIRL</td>
<td>Chocolate Silver Spotted</td>
<td>Beth &amp; Peter Deal</td>
<td>289.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Oriental - Shorthair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Oriental - Shorthair</td>
<td>CH, RW KLAZEKEKATS ACE OF TAMAGO</td>
<td>Ebony &amp; White Oriental</td>
<td>Gail Bercher</td>
<td>502.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Persian - Calico & Bi-Color

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Persian - Calico &amp; Bi-Color</td>
<td>GC, NW GEMQUEST SUNDANCE OF JEDHA</td>
<td>Red Classic Tabby &amp; White</td>
<td>Miguel M. Pina &amp; Vincent Pina-Crupi</td>
<td>951.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Persian - Calico &amp; Bi-Color</td>
<td>GC, NW GEMQUEST SHADOW CHASER</td>
<td>Blue Mackerel Tabby &amp; White</td>
<td>Eric S. Simpson</td>
<td>566.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Best Persian - Calico &amp; Bi-Color</td>
<td>CH, RW I-DREAM BAILEY</td>
<td>Cream Classic Tabby &amp; White</td>
<td>Judith Neal</td>
<td>540.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Maine Coon Cat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Best Breed</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best Maine Coon Cat</td>
<td>GC, RW JASPURRCATS BON JOVI OF HIGHLANDER</td>
<td>Red Classic Tabby &amp; White</td>
<td>Beth Feininger</td>
<td>806.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Best Maine Coon Cat</td>
<td>GC CONVERS CAT GBF OF TIKI KAI</td>
<td>Red Classic Tabby &amp; White</td>
<td>Beth Polstra</td>
<td>193.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Kitten Breed Awards
### Persian - Parti-Color

- **Best Persian - Parti-Color**
  - CH DI-SARONNO'S BOSTON LAGER
    - Blue-Cream Persian Female
    - Br/Ow: Carmen Ruggiero
    - $145.50

### Russian Blue

- **Best Russian Blue**
  - GC, RW NOVABLU'S MOONSHINE OF GRISAILLE
    - Russian Blue Male
    - Br: Krista Schmitt
    - Ow: Karen & David Boyce & Krista Schmitt
    - $423.35

#### 2nd Best Russian Blue

- GRISAILLE'S DRACO
  - Russian Blue Male
  - Br/Ow: Karen & David Boyce
  - $370.40

#### 3rd Best Russian Blue

- GRISAILLE'S MATILDA
  - Russian Blue Female
  - Br/Ow: Krista Schmitt & Karen Boyce
  - $146.10

### Persian - Silver & Golden

- **Best Persian - Silver & Golden**
  - GC DAPPELGRAE I AM GROOT
    - Chinchilla Silver Persian Male
    - Br/Ow: Brenda Mittelstadt
    - $195.05

### Persian - Solid Color

- **Best Persian - Solid Color**
  - GC, RW LOX-NOTT STELLAR OF GEMQUEST
    - Black Persian Female
    - Br: Yoonai Staples
    - Ow: Eric S. Simpson
    - $783.30

#### 2nd Best Persian - Solid Color

- CH JONTI DARK MOON RISING
  - Black Persian Male
  - Br/Ow: Terry Hyde, John Grecco, Tim Reaves
  - $253.35

#### 3rd Best Persian - Solid Color

- CH JEDHA'S MAGICAL DELIGHT
  - Black Persian Male
  - Br: Miguel M. Pina & Stephen P Kalmer
  - Ow: Miguel M. Pina & Vincent Pina-Crupi
  - $247.65

### Persian - Tabby

- **Best Persian - Tabby**
  - GC PURRFECT-PAW DISCO INFERNO OF JEDHA
    - Red Mackerel Tabby Persian Female
    - Br: Jacqueline Bates
    - Ow: Miguel M. Pina & Vincent Pina-Crupi
    - $108.20

### Ragdoll

- **Best Ragdoll**
  - RW CAREFORPETS IVORY
    - Seal Lynx Point & White Ragdoll Male
    - Br: Elena Sakharova
    - Ow: Tatiana Anikina-Dick
    - $426.60

#### 2nd Best Ragdoll

- PLUSH DOLL CRYSTAL OF CHAORAGDOLL
  - Blue Point & White Ragdoll Female
  - Br: Ren Tingting
  - Ow: Fengchao Hou
  - $124.85

### Siamese

- **Best Siamese**
  - RW BIJOUX BELLISSIMA!
    - Blue Point Siamese Female
    - Br/Ow: Melissa Hayden
    - $547.85

#### 2nd Best Siamese

- GC, RW INJOI HEY COWBOY OF MARYK
  - Seal Point Siamese Male
  - Br: Beverly Frenzel
  - Ow: Mary Kolencik
  - $540.15

#### 3rd Best Siamese

- CH BLUE ISLES JUNO
  - Lilac Point Siamese Male
  - Br/Ow: Linda Alexander
  - $205.95

### Turkish Angora

- **Best Turkish Angora**
  - GC, RW, AGN JENNYPURZ TURKISH DELIGHT
    - Brown Patched Mackerel Tabby Turkish Angora Female
    - Br/Ow: Jenny Wickle
    - $487.60

### Russian Blue

- **Best Russian Blue**
  - GC, RW NOVABLU'S MOONSHINE OF GRISAILLE
    - Russian Blue Male
    - Br: Krista Schmitt
    - Ow: Karen & David Boyce & Krista Schmitt
    - $423.35

### Russian Blue

- **Best Russian Blue**
  - GRISAILLE'S DRACO
    - Russian Blue Male
    - Br/Ow: Karen & David Boyce
    - $370.40

### Persian - Solid Color

- **Best Persian - Solid Color**
  - GC, RW LOX-NOTT STELLAR OF GEMQUEST
    - Black Persian Female
    - Br: Yoonai Staples
    - Ow: Eric S. Simpson
    - $783.30

### Persian - Tabby

- **Best Persian - Tabby**
  - GC PURRFECT-PAW DISCO INFERNO OF JEDHA
    - Red Mackerel Tabby Persian Female
    - Br: Jacqueline Bates
    - Ow: Miguel M. Pina & Vincent Pina-Crupi
    - $108.20

### Ragdoll

- **Best Ragdoll**
  - RW CAREFORPETS IVORY
    - Seal Lynx Point & White Ragdoll Male
    - Br: Elena Sakharova
    - Ow: Tatiana Anikina-Dick
    - $426.60

#### 2nd Best Ragdoll

- PLUSH DOLL CRYSTAL OF CHAORAGDOLL
  - Blue Point & White Ragdoll Female
  - Br: Ren Tingting
  - Ow: Fengchao Hou
  - $124.85

### Siamese

- **Best Siamese**
  - RW BIJOUX BELLISSIMA!
    - Blue Point Siamese Female
    - Br/Ow: Melissa Hayden
    - $547.85

#### 2nd Best Siamese

- GC, RW INJOI HEY COWBOY OF MARYK
  - Seal Point Siamese Male
  - Br: Beverly Frenzel
  - Ow: Mary Kolencik
  - $540.15

#### 3rd Best Siamese

- CH BLUE ISLES JUNO
  - Lilac Point Siamese Male
  - Br/Ow: Linda Alexander
  - $205.95

### Turkish Angora

- **Best Turkish Angora**
  - GC, RW, AGN JENNYPURZ TURKISH DELIGHT
    - Brown Patched Mackerel Tabby Turkish Angora Female
    - Br/Ow: Jenny Wickle
    - $487.60
ABYSSINIAN

3rd Best Abyssinian
CH, GP, RW PANTHAT GEISHA GIRL
SABLE, BURMEESE SPAY
Br: THOMAS PECK & GRAF WEBSTER
Ow: DIANE & JAY LOZIER
196.95

AMERICAN BOBTAIL - LONGHAIR

Best American Bobtail - Longhair
CH, GPD, RW TALETALKERS VIVIAN LEIGH
BROWN SPOTTED TABBY AMERICAN BOBTAIL SPAY
Br: JUDY SWARTWOOD
Ow: JUDY SWARTWOOD & LEIGH HUGHES
447.15

BENGAL

Best Bengal
CH, GP BOYDSBENGALS GROUND BREAKER
BROWN ROSETTED/SPOTTED TABBY BENGAL NEUTER
Br: JUDY SWARTWOOD
Ow: JUDY SWARTWOOD & LEIGH HUGHES
447.15

BIRMAN

Best Birman
GP WHITESOX SIOUX LILY
BLUE TABBY POINT BIRMAN SPAY
Br: KAREN & JOE LANE
Ow: DONNA K. TRUSLER & KAREN LANE
225.50

BOMBAY

Best Bombay
GP CATVOCAL'S PURREFECT VOOBABY ROMEO
BOMBAAY NEUTER
Br: CARLEY DURKIN & LEIGH HUGHES
Ow: CARLEY DURKIN & LEIGH HUGHES
326.15

BOMEREESE

Best Burmese
GP, RW AHAVA-BURMS TALIESIN OF PANTHAT
CHAMPAGNE BURMESE NEUTER
Br: KAREN THOMAS & JENNIFER HERR
Ow: KAREN THOMAS, JENNIFER & MICHAEL HERR
258.55

BURMILLA - SHORTHAIR

Best Burmilla - Shorthair
GC, GP, BWR, RKITZN’S GORGEOUS GEORGE
SEAL SEPIA CHINCHILLA SILVER
BURMILLA SHORTHAIR NEUTER
Br: KEITH KIMBERLIN & JIM FREDERICK
Ow: KEITH KIMBERLIN, KATHLEEN RUTLEDGE & JAMES FREDERICK
1088.35

COLOURPOINT SHORTHAIR

Best Colorpoint Shorthair
GP, NW ZANBAIA NOA
CREAM POINT COLORPOINT SHORTHAIR NEUTER
Br: HELENE BERGERON
Ow: CELINE DUFRESNE
1875.40

CORNISH REX

Best Cornish Rex
GP, NW KAYLEE’S EXCLUSIVE KISSES
CHOCOLATE CORNISH REX NEUTER
Br: KAITLYN & KATHY PRITCHARD
Ow: CELINE DUFRESNE & LUC BOULAIS
1272.30

DEVON REX

Best Devon Rex
GP, RW, AGN MEIKAI’S TOBLERONE
CHOCOLATE MACKEREL TABBY DEVON REX SPAY
Br: DOUGLAS SCHMIDT
Ow: RHONDA SMITH
1135.05

EXOTIC - TABBY

Best Exotic - Tabby
CH, GP, RW HALOKATS CALIA
BROWN PATCHED TABBY EXOTIC SPAY
Br: ANTHONY GONZALES
Ow: STEFANIA & MICHAEL BENDER
758.55

EXOTIC - LONGHAIR

Best Exotic - Longhair
CH, GP, RW JERBA NICOL’S SILHOUETTE-OF-YOU
BLUE MACKEREL TABBY & WHITE EXOTIC NEUTER
Br: KADRI & SIIM KOPPEL
Ow: KADRI & SIIM KOPPEL
498.00

JAPANESE BOBTAIL - SHORTHAIR

Best Japanese Bobtail - Shorthair
GP, NW, KSUKIATS KEIKO CATSUI OF BUNIKATS
PATTERNED MI-KE JAPANESE BOBTAIL - SHORTHAIR SPAY
Br: S.J.L.K. FRIEMOTH & T. DEEL, LESSEE
Ow: JAIME KARTAK LERNER
1470.40

JAPANESE BOBTAIL - LONGHAIR

Best Japanese Bobtail - Longhair
GP, NW, AC KAWAIIKATS KEIKO CATSUI OF BUNIKATS
PATTERNED MI-KE JAPANESE BOBTAIL - LONGHAIR SPAY
Br: REDING, CAMPBELL, PEARSON & CRANDALL
Ow: PATTY MAHANY
163.85

MAINE COON CAT

Best Maine Coon Cat
GP, NW R P CATHOUSE N HIS KISS OF COONPAWS
GREEN EYED WHITE MAINE COON CAT NEUTER
Br: STELLA GAYLOR
Ow: PENNIE PENDELTON & SHARON STELZMAN
2049.45
## 2nd Best Maine Coon Cat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CH, GP, RW JASPURRCATS | THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN | BROWN CLASSIC TABBY & WHITE MAINE COON CAT | NEUTER | BR: BETH FEININGER  
OW: RICHARD & ELIZABETH NOLTE | 734.65 |

## 3rd Best Maine Coon Cat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CH, GP SASSIETATS AJ DUDE | THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN | BROWN CLASSIC TABBY & WHITE MAINE COON CAT | NEUTER | BR: BETH FEININGER  
OW: RICHARD & ELIZABETH NOLTE | 222.90 |

## Best Manx - Longhair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GC, GP, RW KATSKANS BELLA OF KYETRAK | CALICO MANX - LONGHAIR SPAY | CALICO MANX - LONGHAIR | SPAY | BR: SUSAN MURPHY  
OW: DONNA ANDREWS | 143.50 |

## Best Manx - Shorthair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GC, GP, RW BECKN RILEY OF KATSKANS | CREAM TABBY & WHITE MANX - SHORTHAIR NEUTER | CREAM TABBY & WHITE MANX - SHORTHAIR | NEUTER | BR: LINDA D. BECK  
OW: DONNA ZIMMERMAN & DONNA ANDREWS | 225.55 |

## Best Norwegian Forest Cat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GC, GP, NW FEATHERLAND MARTIN OF ANDREDIE | CALICO MANX - LONGHAIR SPAY | CALICO MANX - LONGHAIR | SPAY | BR: SUSAN MURPHY  
OW: DONNA ANDREWS | 1331.25 |

## Best Ocicat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GP, AW RIVERSPOTS MOONSHADOW</td>
<td>CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED OCICAT NEUTER</td>
<td>CHOCOLATE SILVER SPOTTED OCICAT</td>
<td>NEUTER</td>
<td>BR: PETER &amp; ELIZABETH DEAL &amp; JAMIE RILEY</td>
<td>202.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Best Sphynx

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GP, AW BARE PEACHY KEEN | CREAM & WHITE SPHYNX NEUTER | CREAM & WHITE SPHYNX | NEUTER | BR: ANGELA WEAVER & DASHA LEACH  
OW: SAMANTHA WESTMORELAND | 252.20 |

## Best Somali

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GP SHARAVI QUANTUM OF ANDREDIE | RUDDY SOMALI | RUDDY SOMALI | | BR: VIKTOR SHARAVIN  
OW: ANDREA COBB | 351.70 |

## Best Siamese

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GP ZANBAIA BO | SEAL POINT SIAMESE | SEAL POINT SIAMESE | | BR: HELENE BERGERON  
OW: CELINE DUFOURS & LUC BOULAI | 137.30 |

## Best Somali

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GP SHARAVI QUANTUM OF ANDREDIE | RUDDY SOMALI | RUDDY SOMALI | | BR: VIKTOR SHARAVIN  
OW: ANDREA COBB | 351.70 |

## Best Siamese

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GP, RW AMN JENNYPURZ DORITO LOCO | RED CLASSIC TABBY SIAMESE | RED CLASSIC TABBY SIAMESE | | BR: JENNIFER WICKLE  
OW: JULIE ZWEMKE | 543.50 |

## Best Siamese

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GP, RW BELCATS BABY FACE | BLUE TABBY & WHITE BI-COLOR | BLUE TABBY & WHITE BI-COLOR | | BR: DIANA & ROBERT BELLATO  
OW: JULIE ZWEMKE & CAROLYN BARTA | 453.75 |

## Best Siamese

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GC, GP, RW BELCATS BABY FACE | BLUE TABBY & WHITE BI-COLOR | BLUE TABBY & WHITE BI-COLOR | | BR: DIANA & ROBERT BELLATO  
OW: JULIE ZWEMKE & CAROLYN BARTA | 453.75 |

## Best Siamese

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| GC, GP, RW BELCATS BABY FACE | BLUE TABBY & WHITE BI-COLOR | BLUE TABBY & WHITE BI-COLOR | | BR: DIANA & ROBERT BELLATO  
OW: JULIE ZWEMKE & CAROLYN BARTA | 453.75 |
## CHAMPIONSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Birman</th>
<th>GC RW WHITESOX SHEP PROUDFOOT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Lane</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Bengal</th>
<th>GC NW BOYDSBENGALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BREAKING NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann STROPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Bombay</th>
<th>GC, BWR, RW HARTWEB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAMILTON OF AHAVA-BURMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Celine Dufresne/Luc Boulais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations - Beautiful Bombay!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2nd Best Cornish Rex</th>
<th>KAYLEE’S SPARTACUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC NW BOYDSBENGALS</td>
<td>Celine Dufresne/Luc Boulais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations - Your CR are the Best!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Best Chartreux | GC RW PRAIRIEBABY RANDALL OF MABUHAY |
|               | Orca STARBUCK                      |
|               | Congratulations on your well-deserved win! |
|               | From Orca & the kids               |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2nd Best Egyptian Mau</th>
<th>GC NW MAUTRIX POLAR WIND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC BW NW MAUTRIX POLAR WIND</td>
<td>Doug Welsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations to another successful show season!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best European Burmese</th>
<th>GC BW NW MAUTRIX POLAR WIND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUNRISE IN AFRICA OF JAMIS</td>
<td>Celine Dufresne/Luc Boulais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations on a great season!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With love, from Lorna and Acey.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Exotic-Bicolor</th>
<th>GC NW PERZOT PANDORA OF ENVYPURRS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH STARBOURNE</td>
<td>KADRI KOPEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations!!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PREMIERSHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best American Bobtail</th>
<th>GP RW TALETALKERS VIVIAN LEIGH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judy Swartwood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Burmese</th>
<th>GC, RW ELESSAR CORIANDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vivian Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations! With love from Elessar Burmese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2nd Best Burmese</th>
<th>GC PANTHAT PADDINGTON OF AHAVA-BURMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vivian Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations! With love from Elessar Burmese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3rd Best Burmese</th>
<th>NC CH ACROCATS ALY RAISMAN OF PANTHAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vivian Baylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations! With love from Elessar Burmese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Exotic Party-color</th>
<th>GC NW PERZOT PANDORA OF ENVYPURRS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH STARBOURNE</td>
<td>KADRI KOPEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations!!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Japanese Bobtail LH</th>
<th>GP, NW, AC KAWAIKATS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KEIKO CATSUI OF BUNIKATS</td>
<td>Arlene Kartak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So proud of our Keiko – Mom K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Japanese Bobtail SH</th>
<th>GP GINCHINKA ISHITSUKURI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAIME LERNER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations from Jaime and Keiko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Norwegian Forest Cat</th>
<th>GC, GP, NW FEATHERLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN OF ANDREDIE</td>
<td>Jamie Lerner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations you sexy beast from Jaime and Keiko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Persian-Tabby</th>
<th>GP RW CINEMA’S KALEIDOSCOPE OF ELSEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANN STROPLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations!!!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Persian-Himalayan</th>
<th>GP PURRSTAR COSMIC EVENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH STARBOURNE U SHOULD B DANCING</td>
<td>CHARLENE CAMPBELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations Barb Leffler! Purstar Cosmic Event is Another Lovely Himalayan bred and exquisitely shown by Barb!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## KITTENS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2nd Best Exotic Tabby</th>
<th>STARBOURNE EXCALIBUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DONNA WILBANKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations David and Stephen!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3rd Best Exotic Tabby</th>
<th>STARBOURNE BROWN SUGAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DONNA WILBANKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thank you Charlene for showing and loving Sugar Bear!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2nd Best Exotic BiColor</th>
<th>CH STARBOURNE U SHOULD B DANCING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DONNA WILBANKS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thank you David for co-owning this amazing girl with me but mostly for your friendship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Pointed Exotic</th>
<th>GC RW PURRPALS PONCE DE LION OF LAUREDEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DONNA WILBANKS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Another gorgeous pointed Exotic! Congratulations Christee, Hope and Bunny!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2021-2022 Grands

GC, RW ABYBLANE TEXAS TORNADO
Ruddy Abyssinian Male
Br/Ow: LARRY FRY & ELAINE FRY

GP A'BLAZE ISHAN'S MOROZ
Blue Lynx Point Siberian Neuter
Br: CHERIE R. ROGERS
Ow: HAZEL TRENDLE

GC ALEXY ZURI OF BLUE ISLES
Lilac Point Siamese Male
Br: DIANNE & BRUCE ALEXY
Ow: LINDA S. ALEXANDER

GC AMBER SNOW MARS BAR
Brown Classic Tabby-Wht SE SH Scottish Fold Female
Br/Ow: MARILEE GRISWOLD

GC ANGELWAVES MA BELLE AMIE
Black-White Cornish Rex Female
Br/Ow: TRISH & MIKE BLEES

GC ANGELWAVES UNICORN IN SNOW
Odd-Eyed White Cornish Rex Female
Br/Ow: TRISH & MIKE BLEES

GP ANGELWAVES' ECHO-OF-PANTHER
Gold-White Cornish Rex Neuter
Br: TRISH & MIKE BLEES

GP AQUABELLA'S SUGARLAND SHINE
Platinum Point Cornish Rex Female
Br: C. MCNEES, C. LEE, E. WHITE & K. O'LONG
Ow: ERIC WHITE, CATHERINE MCNEESE & KEVIN O'LONG

GH ASHE
Blue And White Companion Cat Neuter
Br: JILL RUDERMAN & ABIGAIL VAUGHAN

GP ASHLANSPAW EDEN ON EARTH
Green-Eyed White Maine Coon Cat Spay
Br: DONNA HUGHES ENSOR
Ow: HAZEL TRENDLE

GC BALASHAH AURORA OF MEOWLODY
Dilute Calico Persian Female
Br: SUSAN & JAMES CHARLES
Ow: MENG-JU LIN

GC BELLISHIRE TIN LIZZIE OF MARCUS
Calico Devon Rex Female
Br: MELANIE BELL & LINDA PETERSON
Ow: MELANIE BELL, DAVID M. RAYNOR & LINDA PETERSON

GH BERETTA
Black And White Companion Cat Male
Ow: MICHAEL JANISZEWSKI

GP BERMUSING BLACK MAGIC WOMAN
Bombay Spay
Br: PAUL & CHRISTINE WILLIAMS
Ow: MARY & MICHAEL GOEHRING

GP BERMUSING RAVENANCE ITS A1DRFULIFE
Brown Classic Tabby Neuter
Br: C. COIG & P. WILLIAMS
Ow: MARY & MICHAEL GOEHRING

GP BERMUSING'S ECHO-OF-PANTHER
Bombay Neuter
Br: C. COIG & P. WILLIAMS
Ow: MARY & MICHAEL GOEHRING

GP BLUE ISLES BABY BLUE BRADY
Blue Point Siamese Neuter
Br: LINDA ALEXANDER
Ow: LINDA ALEXANDER & SUSAN WEICK

GP BLUE ISLES HOLLY
Seal Point Siamese Spay
Br: LINDA ALEXANDER
Ow: LINDA ALEXANDER, DONNA & ROBERT NYE

GP BOYDSBENGALS BLUE STEEL
Sea R/SP Lynx Point Bengal Neuter
Br: MELODY BOYD
Ow: MELODY BOYD & KIM DOBEK

GP BOYDSBENGALS STERLING STAR
Black Silver R/S Tabby Bengal Female
Br: RICHARD NOITZE & ELIZABETH NOITZE & MELODY BOYD

GP BRITZHONEY WILLIAM WEASLEY
Blue-White British SH Male
Br: R. & C. DUNCAN & T. WEIER
Ow: GWIN HORNUNG

GP BURNBRAE'S VILLANELLE
Flame Point Himalayan - Persian Female
Br/Ow: GRANADA WILLIS-GELIN & JOHN GELIN

GP CATVOCAL'S PURRFECT VOOBABY ROMEO
Bombay Neuter
Br: LYNDI WILLIS-CAROL DURKIN
Ow: LEIGH HUGHES & CARLEY DURKIN

GP CHALDIE COOPER N DA HOUSE
Blue British SH Male
Br: C. THOIELE, R. CORBIN, E. & A. CAVANAUGH
Ow: GRANADA WILLIS-GELIN & JOHN GELIN

GP CONYERS CAT GBF OF TIKI KAI
Red Classic Tabby-White Maine Coon Cat Spay
Br: BETH POLSTRA
Ow: LARRY & GERARD ABEYTA & CATHLEEN QUILLIAN

GP CURLZZ NEMO OF RAGTIME CATS
Blue-White Lh Selkirk Rex Neuter
Br: MELANIE MORGAN
Ow: NICOLE SOLTYKA

GC CYNFUL'S MAGIC MONEY OF KAYSAN
Russian Blue Male
Br: CYNTHIA M. WAGNER
Ow: SANDRA KAYS

GC, RW CYNFUL'S SPIRIT-OF-THE-NIGHT
Russian Blue Female
Br/Ow: CYNTHIA M. WAGNER

*GC DAPPELGRAE I AM GROOT
Chinchilla Silver Persian Male
Br/Ow: BRENDA MITTELSTADT

GP DA'SHARA BARE PEACLY KEEN
Cream-White Sphynx Neuter
Br: ANGELA WEAVER & DASHA LEACH
Ow: SAMANTHA WESTMORELAND

GP DEBO'S DR. FEELGOOD
Brown Classic Tabbby Persian Neuter
Br: PATI-TIM DEBIASSE
Ow: KELLEY M. CLEVELAND

GP D'EDEN LOVER STARLIGHT OF ENVYPURRS
Blue Patched Classic Tabby-White Exotic Female
Br: FREDERIC GASPARD
Ow: ILEEN & DAVID GARCIA

GP DIGIT LUCIANO OF JONTI
Black Persian Male
Br: SAURO SCALABRINI
Ow: J. GRECO & T. REAVES

GP BLUE ISLES HOLLIE
Seal Point Siamese Spay
Br: LINDA ALEXANDER
Ow: LINDA ALEXANDER, DONNA & ROBERT NYE

GP BOYDSBENGALS BLUE STEEL
Sea R/SP Lynx Point Bengal Neuter
Br: MELODY BOYD
Ow: MELODY BOYD & KIM DOBEK

GP BOYDSBENGALS STERLING STAR
Black Silver R/S Tabby Bengal Female
Br: RICHARD NOITZE & ELIZABETH NOITZE & MELODY BOYD

GP BRITZHONEY WILLIAM WEASLEY
Blue-White British SH Male
Br: R. & C. DUNCAN & T. WEIER
Ow: GWIN HORNUNG

GP BURNBRAE'S VILLANELLE
Flame Point Himalayan - Persian Female
Br/Ow: GRANADA WILLIS-GELIN & JOHN GELIN

GP CATVOCAL'S PURRFECT VOOBABY ROMEO
Bombay Neuter
Br: LYNDI WILLIS-CAROL DURKIN
Ow: LEIGH HUGHES & CARLEY DURKIN

GC CHALDIE COOPER N DA HOUSE
Blue British SH Male
Br: C. THOIELE, R. CORBIN, E. & A. CAVANAUGH
Ow: GRANADA WILLIS-GELIN & JOHN GELIN

GP CONYERS CAT GBF OF TIKI KAI
Red Classic Tabby-White Maine Coon Cat Spay
Br: BETH POLSTRA
Ow: LARRY & GERARD ABEYTA & CATHLEEN QUILLIAN

GP CURLZZ NEMO OF RAGTIME CATS
Blue-White Lh Selkirk Rex Neuter
Br: MELANIE MORGAN
Ow: NICOLE SOLTYKA

GC CYNFUL'S MAGIC MONEY OF KAYSAN
Russian Blue Male
Br: CYNTHIA M. WAGNER
Ow: SANDRA KAYS

GC, RW CYNFUL'S SPIRIT-OF-THE-NIGHT
Russian Blue Female
Br/Ow: CYNTHIA M. WAGNER

*GC DAPPELGRAE I AM GROOT
Chinchilla Silver Persian Male
Br/Ow: BRENDA MITTELSTADT

GP DA'SHARA BARE PEACLY KEEN
Cream-White Sphynx Neuter
Br: ANGELA WEAVER & DASHA LEACH
Ow: SAMANTHA WESTMORELAND

GP DEBO'S DR. FEELGOOD
Brown Classic Tabbby Persian Neuter
Br: PATI-TIM DEBIASSE
Ow: KELLEY M. CLEVELAND

GP D'EDEN LOVER STARLIGHT OF ENVYPURRS
Blue Patched Classic Tabby-White Exotic Female
Br: FREDERIC GASPARD
Ow: ILEEN & DAVID GARCIA

GP DIGIT LUCIANO OF JONTI
Black Persian Male
Br: SAURO SCALABRINI
Ow: J. GRECO & T. REAVES

** denotes a one-show grand
2021-2022 Grands

GC FURRSHURR I'M STILL STANDING
Cream Mac Tabby-White Exotic Neuter
Br/Ow: DONNA SHEFFEY HUDSON & JERRY SCOTT HUDSON

CH, GP FURRSHURR'S ALIEN ADDUCTION
Brown Mac Tabby-White Exotic Spay
Br/Ow: DONNA & JERRY SCOTT HUDSON

GP FURRSHURR'S WAFFLELICIOUS
Brown Classic Tabby-White Exotic Neuter
Br/Ow: DONNA & JERRY SCOTT HUDSON

GH GABBY GIRL
Brown Patched Tabby Companion Cat Spay
Ow: LYNNE HONEYCUT

GC, RW GEMQUEST BLOWING BUBBLES
Calico Persian Female
Br/Ow: ERIC S. SIMPSON

*GC, RW GEMQUEST MIDNIGHT MAGIC OF JEDHA
Black Persian Male
Br: ERIC S. SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA & VINCENT PINA CRUPI

GC, RW GEMQUEST PENELope OF JEDHA
Red Mac Tabby-White Persian Female
Br: ERIC S. SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA & VINCENT PINA CRUPI

GC GEMQUEST SECRET CRUSH
Red Classic Tabby-White Persian Female
Br/Ow: ERIC S. SIMPSON

GC, RW GEMQUEST SHADOW CHASER
Blue Mac Tabby-White Persian Male
Br/Ow: ERIC S. SIMPSON

GC GEMQUEST SUMMER JEWEL
Red Classic Tabby-White Persian Female
Br/Ow: ERIC S. SIMPSON

GC, NW GEMQUEST SUNDANCE OF JEDHA
Red Classic Tabby-White Persian Male
Br: ERIC S. SIMPSON
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA & VINCENT PINA CRUPI

GP GINCHIKA ISHITSUKURI
Silver Patterned White Japanese Bobtail SH Neuter
Br: REDING, CAMPBELL, PEARSON & CRANDALL
Ow: PATTY MAHANY

GC, GP GODSPeed BLACK OLIVE OF LLARIAN
Black Cornish Rex Spay
Br: TOM-ROBERTA STROHAKER
Ow: LINDA S. JEWELL

GC, BWR, RW GUNSMOKE'S PRETTY BOY FLOYD
Ruddy Somali Male
Br/Ow: MAC & CHARLENE MUNRO

GC HAVACAT CALIFORNIA DREAMIN
Havana Brown Male
Br: KAREN LOWELL ROGERS
Ow: KAREN ROGERS & DOUG WELSH

GC HAVACAT'S WINDY WELSH TEAMAKER
Havana Brown Female
Br: KAREN ROGERS & LEANN RUPY
Ow: KAREN ROGERS & DOUG WELSH

GP, RW HIGHLANDKATZ RHYTHM AND BLUES
Blue Mac tabby-White Sh Selkirk Rex Neuter
Br/Ow: LAURA BARBER

GC I-CATCHERS CHECKMATE OF WOODESPIRIT
Copper-Eyed White Persian Female
Br: JANE LAMAS
Ow: JANE LAMAS & SHERRI HUMPHREYS

GC, RW INJOI HEY COWBOY OF MARYK
Seal Point Siamese Male
Br: BEVERLY FRENZEL
Ow: MARY KOLENCIK

GC JASPURRcats ASHER OF ASLANSPAw
Brown Classic Tabby Maine Coon Cat Male
Br/BETH FEININGER
Ow: DONNA HUGHES ENSO

*GC, RW JASPURRcats BON JOVI OF HIGHLANDER
Brown Classic Tabby Maine Coon Cat Male
Br: BETH FEININGER
Ow: BETH FEININGER, TERESA A. & EDWIN SWEENEY

GC JASPURRcats JEWEL OF MAINE ALISA
Brown Patched Cby White Maine Coon Cat Female
Br: BETH FEININGER
Ow: LISA M. HIGHLAN

CH, GP, RW JASPURRcats THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN
Brown Classic Tabby-White Maine Coon Cat Neuter
Br: BETH FEININGER
Ow: RICHARD & ELIZABETH NOLTE

GP JASPURRcats WALK THIS WAY
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Cat Neuter
Br: BETH FEININGER
Ow: MAC & CHARLENE MUNRO

GC JE RIS POLAR STAR
Odd-Eyed White Turkish Angora Angora Neuter
Br/Ow: MARGUERITE EPPSTEIN & KAREN DELMONT

*GC, BWR, RW JENNYPURZ AURORA BOREALIS
Brown Patched Mac Tabby-White Turkish Angora Female
Br/Ow: JENNIFER WIckLE

GP, RW JENNYPURZ BETEGUEUSe
Red Classic Tabby Turkish Angora Neuter
Br/Ow: JENNIFER WIckLE

GP, RW, AMM JENNYPURZ DORITO LOCO
Red Classic Tabby Turkish Angora Neuter
Br/Ow: JENNIFER WIckLE

GC, RW, AGN JENNYPURZ TURKISH DELIGHT
Brown Patched Mac Tabby Turkish Angora Neuter Female
Br/Ow: JENNIFER WIckLE

GP JENsAYLA’S CIRCUIT BREAKER
Brown R/S Tabby Bengal Neuter
Br: JILL SMITH
Ow: SANDI BAILEY

CH, GP, RW JERBA NICOL’S SILHOUETTE-OF-YOU
Blue Mac Tabby White Lh Exotic Spay
Br: KARIN BROEDERS
Ow: KADRI & SIIM KOPPEL & KARIN BROEDERS

GH JOLENE
Red Point With White Companion Cat Spay
Ow: LISA BYRD

GC KARMACatz SPRING BLOSSOM
Chocolate Silver Patched Mac Tby-Wht Exotic Spay
Br: KARIN BROEDERS
Ow: KADRI & SIIM KOPPEL & KARIN BROEDERS

GP KATSANS SOMA OF KYETRAK
Chocolate Silver Patched Mac Tby-White Devon Rex Female
Br/Ow: DAVID M. RAYNOR

GP MARYK’S HAMILTON
Chocolate Point Siamese Neuter
Br/Ow: MARY KOLENCIK & KAITLYN & KATHY PRITCHARD

GC MABUHAY PICANTE
Chartreux Female
Br/Ow: CARLA BIZZELL

GC MABUHAY REAL SPICY
Chartreux Female
Br/Ow: CARLA BIZZELL

GC MABUHAY RUSSET OF CLEVARUS
Chartreux Female
Br: CARLA BIZZELL
Ow: CARLA BIZZELL & CHRISTINE FUGE

*GC, RW MARCUS COMMA DIANE
Silver Patched Mac Tabby-White Devon Rex Female
Br/Ow: LINDA A. & SUSAN PETERSON

GP MARYK’S JEFFERSON
Chocolate Point Siamese Neuter
Br/Ow: MARY KOLENCIK & KATHY PRITCHARD

GC MARYK’S JEFFERSON
Lilac Lynx Point Colorpoint SH Male
Br: MARY KOLENCIK & KATHY PRITCHARD
Ow: MARY KOLENCIK

*GC, NW MAUTRIX POLAR WIND
Silver Egyptian Male
Br/Ow: LAURIE COUGHLAN

GC, NW MAUTRIX SUMMER SOLTICE
Silver Egyptian Male
Br/Ow: LAURIE COUGHLAN

** denotes a one-show grand
GC MAYONAKA’S SYNERGY OF KATSNKLAMMS
Lilac-Smoke European Burmese Male
Br: ALLEN & ED KEATING
Ow: WENDY KLAHAM

GP MEIKI’S DOVE ORCHID
Sable Sepia Patched Tabby Devon Rex Spay
Br: DOUGLAS SCHMID
Ow: TYLER MILLS

GP MELKATZ SWEET HUCKLEBERRY
Chocolate Point Siamese Neuter
Br: STEVE KALMER & MELANIE DELLASALMA
Ow: MELANIE DELLASALMA & MARGIE FERRARIO

GC MIRO’ RHAPSODY OF I-CATCHERS
Birman
Br: ELENA FALMAN & PASQUALE DE GREGORIO
Ow: MELANIE DELLASALMA & MARGIE FERRARIO

** denotes a one-show grand

GP, RW MOONGLADE’S TOUCH GOLD OF SWANMAGIC
Chocolate Spotted Tabby Lh American Bobtail Neuter
Br: SJKL FRIEMOTH & NICHOLAS TURK
Ow: SHEILA OLSZEWSKI & RYAN ACHAS

 GC NOVABLES’S MOONSHINE OF GRISAILLE
Russian Blue Male
Br: KRISTA SCHMITT & DAVID BOYCE
Ow: KAREN BOYCE, KRISTA SCHMITT & DAVID BOYCE

GC OASSIBENGALS EXCLUSIVE EDITION
Brown R/S Tabby Bengal Male
Br: ELENA FALMAN & PASQUALE DE GREGORIO
Ow: RICH, NICOLE, ELIZABETH & MOLLY NOLTE

CH, GP PANTHAT JADZIA OF BURMEW
Sable Burmese Spay
Br: KAREN THOMAS
Ow: LINDA J GOBLE, JENNIFER HERR & KAREN THOMAS

GC, RW PANTHAT MIMO OF AHAVA-BURMS
Sable Burmese Male
Br/Ow: KAREN THOMAS & JENNIFER HERR

GP PANTHAT NICHOLAS VASILI
Sable Burmese Neuter
Br: KAREN THOMAS
Ow: JAY & DIANE LOZIER & KAREN THOMAS

GC PANTHAT PADDINGTON OF AHAVA-BURMS
Champagne Burmese Male
Br: KAREN THOMAS & SUSAN EVANS
Ow: KAREN THOMAS & JENNIFER HERR

GC PANTHAT PURRRY JACK OF AHAVA-BURMS
Sable Burmese Male
Br/Ow: KAREN THOMAS & JENNIFER HERR

GP, RW, AW PANTHAT TIN MAN OF AHAVA-BURMS
Champagne Burmese Neuter
Br/Ow: KAREN THOMAS & JENNIFER HERR

GC PELAQITA TRUE BLUE OF JEDHA
Blue Persian Male
Br: SUSAN MACARTHUR
Ow: MIGUEL M. PINA

GC PENELANE CRAZY HEART
Chocolate Tortie Point Colorpoint SH Female
Br/Ow: MICHELE LUKIC

GC, RW PERRUPLS PONCE DE LEON OF LAUREDEN
Cream Point Exotic Male
Br: CHRISTIE PROUT & LUK CHUN LAP
Ow: HOPE M, & LAUREN GONANO & CHRISTIE PROUT

CH, GP PURRSTAR COSMIC EVENT
Tortie Lynx Point Himalayan - Persian Spay
Br/Ow: BARBARA LEE LEFFLER

GC PURTASTICMUFFINS BEAU OF RAGTIME
Silver Classic Tabby White Ragamuffin Male
Br: DARLENE & PETER FRANCIS
Ow: LAURA & JOHN GREGORY

GC RIVERSPOTS CINDDDOUGHRELLA
Cinnamon Spotted Ocicat Female
Br/Ow: BETH & PETE DEAL

GP RIVERSPOTS COQUINA
Chocolate Silver Spotted Ocicat Spay
Br: BETH-PEIER DEAL & DAWN & JASON WISE

GP, RW RIVERSPOTS HERMES
Chocolate Spotted Ocicat Neuter
Br/Ow: BETH & PETE DEAL

GP, RW, AMR RIVERSPOTS MONTEGO
Chocolate Spotted Ocicat Spay
Br/Ow: BETH & PETE DEAL

GP, AW RIVERSPOTS MOONSHADOW
Chocolate Silver Spotted Ocicat Neuter
Br: PETE DEAL & ELIZABETH DEAL & JILL RUDERMAN
Ow: BETH & PETE DEAL

GC RIVERSPOTS OUT OUT DAMNED SPOT!
Chocolate Silver Spotted Ocicat Male
Br/Ow: BETH & PETE DEAL

GH, HHR RUGER
Brown Tabby Mackerel Companion Cat Male
Ow: MICHAEL JANISZEWSKI

GC, RW SAL-SHIRLE SUGAR TIME
Seal Point-White Ragdoll Female
Br/Ow: STEVE & SALLIE DUBAY

CH, GP SASSIETATS AJ DUDE
Brown Tabby Maine Coon Cat Neuter
Br/Ow: LYDIA CHAPMAN

GP SHARAVI QUANTUM OF ANDREDIE
Ruddy Somali Neuter
Br: VIKTOR SHARAVIN
Ow: ANDREA COBB

GH, HNW SHIAWASENA JIKO
Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby And White Companion Cat Spay
Ow: JENNY WICKLE

GH, HNW, AW SNOWHIT
Brown Patched Tabby And White Van Companion Cat Spay
Ow: JENNY WICKLE

GH, HNW, AW STAR-SKI
Black Smoke/White Companion Cat Male
Ow: DAWN-MIKE SKUPIN

GC, RW TAMAGO FIRE N ICE
Lilac Point Siamese Male
Br/Ow: BARBARA J. FRAIZER

GP TEMPLEBAR DUN DONOVAN OF TIGERWINGS
Sable Burmese Neuter
Br: METTE LAMBERT
Ow: KATHLEEN RUTLEDGE

CH, GP TREMETHICK ROBINSON OF MOOSECOWNS
Silver Tickled Tabby Maine Coon Cat Neuter
Br: BONNIE PEARSON
Ow: SUSAN BLEVINS & CHRISTINA PARHAM

GC TROPICKOONS SANIBEL
Brown Classic Tabby White Maine Coon Cat Female
Br/Ow: STEPHANIE BOULTER

GC VIOLA ALBA PERSY OF WILDSYLE
Brown R/S Tabby Bengal Male
Br: Z. H. KNEZHEVICH
Ow: REN NOLTE

GC W-LA DIAMOND GIRL
Platinum Point Tonkinese Female
Br: BOB & CLAIRE DUBY & WANDA MARTIN
Ow: CLAIRE & BOB DUBY

GP W-LA MOON ANGEL OF WYSEYES
Platinum Mink Tonkinese Spay
Br: BOB DUBY-CLAIRE DUBY-WANDA MARTIN
Ow: FELICITIE & ANDREW W. BELL

GC WHITESOX SACAGAWEA
Chocolate Tabby Point Birman Female
Br: KAREN & JOE LANE
Ow: KAREN LANE & DONNA TRUSLER

GC WHITESOX SEMINUE
Chocolate Tabby Point Birman Male
Br: KAREN & JOE LANE
Ow: KAREN LANE & DONNA TRUSLER

*GC, RW WHITESOX SHEP PROUDFOOT
Blue Tabby Point Birman Male
Br: KAREN & JOE LANE
Ow: KAREN LANE

GP WHITESOX SIOUX LILY
Blue Tabby Point Birman Spay
Br: KAREN & JOE LANE
Ow: KAREN LANE & DONNA K. TRUSLER

GC WHITESOX SUSQUEHANNA
Blue Tabby Point Birman Female
Br: KAREN & JOE LANE
Ow: KAREN LANE

GH, HNW WILLIE WAGTAIL
Black And White Companion Cat Neuter
Ow: JILL RUDERMAN & ABIGAIL VAUGHAN

GP WYNDCHYMES FINN
Black-White Japanese Bobtail SH Neuter
Br: SEARCH, BISHOP, CRAWFORD & ARCHIBALD
Ow: KAREN BISHOP, JILL ARCHIBALD, LYNN SEARCH & VANADIS CRAWFORD

GC, AC WYNDCHYMES KENNA
Black-White Japanese Bobtail SH Female
Br: SEARCH, BISHOP, CRAWFORD & ARCHIBALD
Ow: KAREN BISHOP & JILL ARCHIBALD

GP, AW WYNDCHYMES KOBE
Black-White Japanese Bobtail SH Male
Br: SEARCH, BISHOP, CRAWFORD & ARCHIBALD
Ow: KAREN BISHOP & JILL ARCHIBALD

GC, RW ZELINES CHARJANIE HANNAH
Lilac Point Siamese Female
Br: JULIE ZWEMKE
Ow: JULIE ZWEMKE-TRAHAN